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H AGERM AN SICK ARE  
NOT D AN G ER O U S; FE W  
ARE N O W  IMPROVING

The Hagerman sick patients, who 
last week were mentioned in these 
columns, are mostly getting better.

Mrs. R. W. Cumpsten was improv
ing fast at last reports, us is also 
Miss E rmu Graham. The young 
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miller 
is also getting along as well as 
could be expected.

Mr. Atwood is still very ill, and 
at present cannot be said to be im
proving.

Mrs. Curtis Baker is still report
ed quite sick, but it is hoped not 
dangerously so.

Mrs. J. W. Mullinax is also ill at 
the home o f her father, Mr. W. T. 
Lenhart. She has been down in
bed for more than a week past, and 
is still very sick, according to the 
latest report.

It was feared that some of the 
patients were affected with the 
germs o f typhoid, but if so, the 
quick response of those first affect
ed to treatment indicates that the 
disease is of mild form.

(The town authorities are alert to 
the health situation and are mak
ing every effort to prevent any fur
ther infection.

GAME WARDEN PERRY 
LOOKING OVER FELIX 
AND OTHER STREAMS

NEW MEX. DEMOCRATS 
PURCHASE 300 TICKETS 
TO HOUSTON MEETING

DR. E. E. DICKASON AND  
FAM ILY W ILL M A K E  
HOME IN  HAGERM AN

F. E. WIMBERLYS
TO COLORADO

It is learned from the Rio 
Grande Republican o f Las Cruces 
that Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Wim- 
oerly o f that place have taken 
their departure from there for the 
summer and gone to Fort Collins, 
Colo., where they will attend sum
mer school. Mr. Wimberly is teach
er of vocational agriculture in the 
i.as Cruces public schools, a form 
er Hagerman boy and up to the 
iirst part o f the present year, one 
of the owners of the Messenger. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Wimberly have 
thoroughly identified themselves 
with their new environment and are 
neld in high esteem by the people 
of Las Cruces, both professionally 
and socially.

State Game W'arden E. L. Ferry, 
o f Santa Fe, was in town last Sat
urday and Sunday. He was here 
eonfering with State Game Com
missioner W. A. Losey in regard to 
matters pertaining to the game 
and fish propagation, and was ac
companied by Mr. B. R. Brittian, of 
Socorro, Federal government repre
sentative in this territory, o f fish 
and game conservation.

They are making a survey o f all 
the fishing waters of the Pecos val-1 
ley, and streams emptying therein, 
and have been accompanied by Mr. 
Losey, as commissioner, over a con
siderable portion of the area of ob
servation.

A very careful survey has been 
made o f the Felix River, and it is 
hoped to work out a plan to im
prove the fish varieties o f that 
stream. A part o f the plan is to 
try and get rid o f the gar and carp 
and restock with a more worth
while variety, bass being most fav
orably considered. Or probably by 
seining or some other method get 
rid o f the “ rough” fish varieties and 
allow the remaining approved va
rieties to restock themselves

TEST FOR OIL AT BLACKDOM

ATI ENDING CONVENTION

Late information given out here 
this morning is to the effect that 
Messrs Warman and Meelor, are 
moving a rig for a 2000 foot test 
to the S W 1* sec. 23-13-24, in the 
Blackdom area west o f Dexter and 
west of the Pecos River. It is un
derstood plans have been made to 
drill an additional test, in the event 
the first proves to be dry. It was 
learned here several weeks ago that 
a location had been made in this 
area and was carried in the drill
ing report, found elsewhere in this 
issue as the O. J. Warman No. 1.

New Mexico delegates will leave 
the latter part of the week for the 
Democratic convention at Houston. 
Word comes from Santa Fe to the 
effect that the twelve delegates and 
twelve alternates plan to attend, 
except Mrs. J. V. Montgomery of 
Estancia, who is in a hospital, a f
ter having undergone an operation 
for appendicitis. Nearly three hun
dred New Mexico Democrats have 
made application for ticketB to the 
convention.

New Mexico will have six votes 
in the convention, each of the 12 
delegates casting half a vote. The 
delegation is instructed to vote for 
Alfred E. Smith for president, “ un
til in their judgment they should do 
otherwise."

The delegates are: David Chaves, 
Santa Fe; Clyde Tingley, Albuquer
que; Mrs. Montgomery; Milnor H. 
Rudolph, Mora; Caswell Neal, Carls
bad; Sam Agee, Silver City; George 
Cook, Socorro; Juan Vigil, Taos; 
Felix Sanchez y Baca, Tucumcari; 
Sen. Sam G. Bratton, Albuquerque; 
Congressman John Morrow, Raton, 
and Miss Grace Massie, Roswell.

State Secretary John Miles is 
preparing to move state democratic 
headquarters to Albuquerque the 
latter part of this week, under the 
plan of Chairman W. H. McCul-1 
lough, he said Tuesday.

Dr. E. E. Dickason and wife will 
arrive in Hagerman the latter part 
of this month to make their home 
here, according to word received by 
friends. Dr. Dickason comes from , 
Chihuahua, Mexico, where he has 
been head physician and surgeon 
for large mining interests. Pre
vious to this he hail been a resident 
of Brownsville, Texas, and also 
head physician at the Dallas City j 
Hospital, Dallas, Texas.

Mrs. Dickason was for five years 
a teacher in the Brownsville school. 
Dr. Dickason comes well recom
mended, and the newcomers will 
doubtless make valuable citizens of 
this community. We welcome their 
coming into our midst.

THE STANDPIPE TO BE 
GLEANED TO INSURE 
PURE W ATER SUPPLY
Water Will Be Drawn Off 

And Sideb And Bottom 
Made Clean; Health Dept. 
Suggests Disinf e c t i n g 
Water With Lime.

NATURAL GAS FOUND
IN W ATER WELL

STREET SPRINKLER PROBABLE

In a casual conversation with one 
of the town authorities a day or 
two ago the Messenger localizer 
learned that the town board has had 
under consideration the equipping of 
a motor cur with a sprinkling ap
paratus for use on the streets, 
i'his would be a fine thing for the 
town during the summer season, 
and it is to be hoped they will car
ry out the plan as soon as practi
cable.

Natural gas is reported to have 
been encountered in a water well 
drilled for Ben Garey, a mile south 
and a mile west of Orchard Park, 
between Roswell and Hagerman.

Tiie hole was put down by Sam 
Butler, a veteran in that line, and 
is 150 feet deep, the water rising 
eighty-five feet in the pipe. The 
water strata ended at 145 feet, and 
the drill went into dry oil sand, 
and it is from this rock that comes 
a marked flow of natural gas. Pass
ing thru the long column of water, 
the gas is leached out a good bit, > 
but it can be smelled a considerable 
distance from the well, and it is 
quite possible that a deeper drill-, 
ing will develop much more of it.

Mr. Garey means to confine and 
try out the gas to determine the 
matter o f volume, though this can ' 
be done only roughly. If it looks 
good enough he will sink another 
hole and case out the water.

To insure a pure and uncontami- 
nated water supply for the town, 
so essential during the hot summer 
months, the authorities determined 
a few days ago to have the water 
drained and give the inside of the 
water supply reservoir a thorough 
cleansing. The water is to be 
drawn o ff and the sides and bottom 
cleaned, and ther the tank refilled 
anu emptied several times to be ab
solutely sure of a pure water sup
ply for town use.

With the reservoir cleaned and 
filled again, in order to guard 
against the possibility of germ in
festation, the water will be dis
infected with a solution o f chlorate 
of lime in proportion of one pound 
to 10,000 gallons. This is done at 
the suggestion of the county health 
department, and is a precautionary 
measure, taken to assure freedom 
of the water from possible harmful 
bacteria. In such small quantities 
is harmless in effects upon the hu
man system, and will not hinder 
the use o f the water at any time.

A SLIGHT FIRE MONDAY

Roswell, June 18.— Eastern New 
Mexico has gone to Ft. Worth 100 
strong to attend the annual con
vention of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce. Cloudcroft, Ala- 
mogorîlo, Carlsbad, Tularosa, Dex
ter, Artesia, Hagerman, Lake Ar
thur, Roswell and Ruidoso will be 
represented at the big convention 
at Ft. Worth. Eastern New Mexi
co chambers of commerce are af- 
rilliated with the West Texas 
Chamber o f Commerce body.

SUBSTANTIAL S A V IN G  
MADE ON REDUCTION 
OF THE FREIGHT RATES

TENTATIVE PROGRAM IS 
M A D E FOR FOUR DAY 
DEMOCRATIC M EETING

A marriage license was issued by 
the county clerk Saturday to Wil- [ 
lard L. Prager and Mrs. Jean Le- 
Noir.

HOOVER A N D  CURTIS  
ARE CHOSEN A T  THE  
K AN SAS CITY M EETING

Herbert Hoover, secretary of 
Commerce, received the republican 
nomination for president on the first 
ballot, last Thursday night. Hoover 
secured 837 votes out o f a total of 
1084, nearly four fifths o f the Kan
sas City convention vote.

Senator Charles Curtis o f Kansas, 
was chosen as Hoover’s running 
mate on the first ballot Friday. 
Curtis, who hails from the agricul- j 
tural section of the middle west, 
was put on the ticket to hold the 
farmer vote. Senator Curtis voted 
for both the McNary-Haugen bills, 
vetoed by President Coolidge. How
ever, when an attempt was made, 
three weeks ago, to pass the bill 
over the President’s veto, Curtis 
stood by Coolidge.

For the present Hoover will con
tinue his duties in the office of the 
secretary o f Commerce. The ques
tion of selecting campaign mana
gers was postponed by Hoover, 
pending a conference with party of- 
ncials in Washington. Curtis plans 
to hold an early conference with 
Hoover and the republican national 
committee.

Pecos Valley apple shippers will 
save from 15 to 20 cents a bushel 
freight on apples going to Texas 
common points under a %recent rul
ing by the interstate commerce 
commission, according to an an
nouncement made at Roswell yes
terday, says the Roswell Record.

The new freight rates on apples j 
from Pecos valley points to Texas 
common points become effective on 
July 25, and new tariffs will soon 
be out, according to the announce
ment. South Spring is taken as 
the average, the rate being the 
unie from all points in the Pecos 

valley.
This means a freight reduction of 

approximately 30 per cent, which 
will approximate from 15 to 20 
cents a bushel. The new rate will 
be approximately 56 cents a hun
dred from the Pecos valley to Tex
as points as compared to a rate of 
84 cents a hundred, governing pre
viously.

This freight reduction will mean 
a large saving to Pecos valley ap
ple shippers, according to the an
nouncement, and will correspond
ingly reduce rates on apples cross
ing Texas into other states.

NEW MEXICAN BEATS
WORLrt’S HURDLE RECORD

“ DAD’S DAY OBSERVED

“ Dad’s Day” , as it is familiar'y 
known, or as it is marked on the 
calendar, “ Father's Day” , was ob
served by a family gathering at the 
home o f Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Har- 
shey, northwest o f town last Sun
day. The guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Senn and Mr. Clyde 
Barnes and family of Dexter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. McKinstry, James 
McKinstry and wife and Edmund 
McKinstry and wife. Dinner was 
served in the evening cafeteria 
style, with ice cream and cake in 
addition. The special Fathers’ 
Day guests o f honor were Mr. Senn 
and Mr. Barnes.

Mrs. E. S. Bowen and son. Jun
ior, returned last week from a visit 
with relatives at Bradley, Arkansas.

Johnny Gibson, Bloomfield, N. M., 
star, in the 400-meter low hurdles—  j 
furnished the principal thrills Sat
urday in the eastern Olympic track 
and field tryouts in New York City.

Gibson romped to a world’s rec
ord o f 53 3-5 seconds for the 400- 
meter low hurdles— outclassing most 
o f his rivals and beating Russell 
Lloyd, navy football star, by six 
yards. Gibson clipped one-fifth of 
a second o ff the official world’s 
mark on the books to the credit of i 
the tall Swedish star, Sten Petter- [ 
sen, who made it in 1925 at Paris.

Gibson’s performance was sensa
tional enough, but not so good as 
his own feat o f last July, when he 
won the national championship and 
broke the world’s record for the 
440-yard hurdles, slightly longer 
than the 450-meter route, in 
52 3-5 seconds, a full second faster 
than his race Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stevens, of 
Lea County, were in town for a 
short time yesterday, stopping over 
to see friends. Mr. Stevens is thej 
owner o f a big ranch on the Cap 
Rock, and came in over the new 
highway, en route to Roswell.

Houston, Texas,— The Democratic 
National Convention will last only 
four days if the official souve.'ir 
program is carried out on schedu.e.

The tentative program, approvt d 
by Clem Shaver, chairman of tie  
National Democratic Executive com
mittee, follows:

Tuesday, June 26
12— Noon— Convention called to 

order by Mr. Shaver.
Invocation(minister not yet se

lected).
Address by Mr. Shaver.
Reading o f the call for the con

vention by Charles A. Greathouse, 
secretary o f the national committee.

Reading o f the list o f temporaiy 
officers as suggested by the Demo
cratic national committee.

Formal election of temporary of
ficers.

Appointment of committee of 
three to escort the temporary offi
cers to the platform.

Address o f welcome(speaker not 
named).

Resolutions providing for call of 
roll by states for selection of mem
bers of following committees: cre
dentials, rules and order of busi
ness, resolutions and platforms, 
committee to notify the candidates 
for president and another to noti
fy  the candidates for vice-president.

Adoption of resolutions confirm
ing committees.

Announcement of time and place 
for sub-committee meetings.

Optional speeches.
Alpournment.

Wednesday, June 27
Convention called to order by 

temporary chairman.
Invocation.
Report of committee on creden

tials.
Report o f committee on perma

nent organization.
Escorting of permanent chairman 

to platform.
Roll call o f states for selection of 

national committeemen and women.
Resolution empowering the na

tional committee to set the time 
and place for the next convention 
to meet.

Adjournment.
Thursday. June 28

Call to order by permanent chair
man.

Invocation.
Report of committee on resolu

tions and platform.
Roll call by states for nomination 

speeches for candidate for presi- 
(Continued on laat page, column 6)

About noon Monday fire was dis
covered burning its way up the out
side wall o f the L. W. Garner store 
building on the vacant lot between 
the store and the Bowen Barber 
Shop. It was making good head-. 
way when discovered and the flames 
had almost reached the eaves of the 
building and were mounting higher 
when the alarm was turned in. Be
fore the company could respond, 
however, word was passed along 
that the fire was under control and 
the danger past, thanks to the 
quick action o f those near by who 
hastened to toss water on the j 
flames.

How the fire started is a mystery. 
Most likely a carelessly thrown 
match or cigaret stub. The dam- j 
age done was inconsiderable, for
tunately, but could easily have de
veloped into a big blaze but for 
prompt action.

N AD INE THE N EW EST  
N. M. TOW N TO SPRING  
F R O M  O I L  ACTIVITY

Miss Agnes McCormick returned 
Monday from Santa Fe. where »he 
had been on a visit to her sister, 
Mrs. S. Omar Barker. She was met 
at Roswell by her parents. Dr. and 
Mrs. I. B. McCormick, and came 
horn.* from there with them in their 
car.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Christmas, of 
Jal, Lea County, and Miss Willie 
Weir, o f Monument, also in Lea. 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dub 
Andrus several days last week, 
leaving Saturday. Mrs. Christmas 
and Miss Weir are sisters of Mrs. 
Andrus.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stratton and 
two children of La Mesa, California, 
were here last week, guests at the 
Harry Cowan home. They left Fri
day for Colorado in their car and 
will visit relatives and friends at 
several places in that state and 
in Kansas.

Messrs Lee Mathis and Barney 
Anglin, from Avis, w-ere down Mon
day on business. Mr. Mathis re
cently moved to the mountains with 
his family from Hagerman and has 
leased a place near Avis, which is 
about twenty-five miles southeast of 
Cloudcroft. He likes his new loca
tion fine, he says.

Nadine, in southeastern Lea coun
ty. approximately 35 miles south
east o f Lovington, is the latest 
town to be developed by oil. A 
new towns ite has been surveyed 
and both business and residential 
lots are selling rapidly, according 
to reports. Promoters of the new 
town say that a two story hotel is 
soon to be erected. Nadine now has 
a postoffice, grocery store, a new 
gurage and a drug store.

Nadine is located about six miles 
south of the Midwest test in sec- 
9-19-38, now one o f the most prom
ising wells in the state.

invitations have been received by 
friends here to the marriage of Mr. 

| Curtis Hill and Miss Eloise Slaugh
te r , Saturday, June 26, at the home 
l of the bride in Roswell. Mr. Hill, 
a young attorney o f Roswell and son 

! o f Rev. C. C. Hill, pastor of the 
j Christian Church here, is well 
known and has many friends here.

The new road from the bridge 
has been graded all the way into
town.

SANITARY REGULATIONS
TO BE ENFORCED

OID MINES TO BE RE-WORKED

Much activity is being shown in 
the Ruidoso section among the old 
silver and lead mines, which have 
been noted among New Mexico 
mines since 1865. The Roswell Rec
ord correspondent says:

William Hightower has leased 
the Blok mines on Eagle Creek, 
among which is the famed "Silver 
Plume” o f the early days. Devel
opment work and equipment on the 
Blok claims in years past have cost 
more than $25.000 and in addition 
to this Mr. Hightower is adding a 
concentrator, air compressor and 
stumping mill and is employing 25 
men. In the Bonito area Jim Rob
ertson is developing lead mines, and 
G. W. Allison o f Roswell is improv
ing claims in the Gavilan area. 
With the revival of mining activity 
many new claims are also being 
staked. Headquarters of the Blok 
Mining Company have been estab
lished at Ruidoso.

¡

CAP ROCK GRADE COMPLETED

The grade from Lovington, east 
to the Cap Rock has been complet
ed and practically all o f the grade 
is in condition so that good time 
can be made over the new stretch 
of roadway.

The public is asked to take no
tice of the following sanitary reg
ulations, which will be rigidly en
forced.

All outdoor closets to be screened 
from flies, equipped with seat cov
ers, and lime used freely and fre
quently.

All open sink drains, water 
troughs, barn lots, corrals, to be 

; sprinkled with lime, garbage to be 
burned and garbage pits sprinkled 
with lime.

An inspection of all premises 
within the city limits will be made 
by the County Sanitary Officer, 
who will report conditions to the 
local authorities. Specific instruc
tions will then be given where nec
essary, and a ilmited amount of 
time in which to comply with these 

i instructions. At the end of the 
specified time the local authorities 
will make a second inspection, and 
where instructions have not been 
complied with, will enforce the re
quired sanitary work at the expense 
of the property owner.

The town authorities have the 
full cooperation of the State Health 
Department in this undertaking, 
and feel sure they will meet with 
the same loyal and hearty coopera
tion from every citiaen.

(Signed) H. R. MILLER, Maypr. 
25-ltc

Messenger Want Ada pay.
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HOOVER AND CURTIS

MUST KEEP ’EM BUSY

We must find something for the increasing num
ber of government bureaus to do, even if it’s nothing 
more than to find out why a red cow gives white 
milk. It would be poor politics to create these bu
reaus and not mention something about what they 
were doing occasionally. The most sensational way 
to cieate attention is of course to start an investiga
tion, whether it be why grandpa wore rockford socks 
or whether some crooked senator has stolen the U. S. 
treasury.

W e have recently been given a fine example of 
pure bunk and a waste of the tax payers money by 
the Federal Trade Commission bureau, which has 
been laboring very industriously in an attempt to find 
out whether the public utilities have been spreading 
propaganda about their business. The results of the 
investigation so far reveals that some of the employees 
of the utilities have assisted in writing a few text 
books on electricity and utilities, which is being taught 
in some schools. We are supposed to look on such 
acts as being sinful, since the subject is being investi
gated.

INSIDE inform ation!
________________

Fine steel wool is good for scour
ing your aluminum saucepans.

Farmers’ Bulletin 1513-F, “ Con
venient Kitchens,” contains many 
suggestions for remodeling or rear
ranging a kitchen to reduce work.

The best cleaner for piano keys 
is wood alcohol. Next best is clean 
warm water and neutral soap. If 
the water is too hot it will make the 
keys yellow.

Liver can be broiled in the gas 
oven. Cook it from 8 to 10 min
utes, turning frequently. When 
done, sprinkle with salt and pepper, 
pour melted butter over it and serve 
piping hot.

PROOFREADERS PLEASE NOTE

After getting down to business iast week the Re
publican Convention at Kansas City made quick work 
of nominating candidates for president and vice-presi
dent. selecting therefor, Secretary of Commerce Her
bert C. Hoover of California, and Senator Charles 
Curtis of Kansas. The supporters of Secretary Hoov
er in the convention gave him the very decisive total 
of 837 votes on the first ballot, or nearly three hun
dred more than the required numlicr for nominating, 
thereby dissolving into thin air the hopes and claims 
of rival candidates. The Convention thereby ratified 
the choice of the party rank and file.

Born in Iowa in 1874, and early left an orphan, 
Herbert Hoover's career has ever been onward and 
upward. Adopting the calling of a mining engineer 
and beginning with a pick and shovel in a California 
mine, his abilitv was soon recognised and his services 
requisitioned for engineering problems in Australia. 
China and various parts of the world.

Although eminenent circles previously, it was 
his relief work in Belgium during the World War 
that gave him worldwide fame. Since that time as 
American food administrator, director general of 
European relief work and as Secretary of Commerce, 
his work is well known and his abilities recognized. 
Regardless of party he is regarded as one of the coun
try s big men and useful citizens.

Senator Curtis is a real American. He has Indian 
blood in his veins and is proud of it. His career as 
Senate majority lea<ler has earned him the high regard 
of his colleagues and his party, who wish to do him 
honor for his services and ability. Senator Curtis 
seems to be a conservative, a man who had presiden
tial aspirations of his own. but who is imbued with 
that spirit of compromise and a fund of common 
sense that permits him to take second place on the 
ticket, believing that half a loaf is better than none.

From a party viewpoint Hoover and Curtis make 
a strong ticket.

We'll begin with box; the plural is boxes.
But the plural of ox should be oxen, not oxes.
One fowl is a goose, but two are called geese,
Yet the plural of mouse should never be meese.
"1 ou may find a lone mouse, or a whole nest of mice, 
But the plural of house is houses, not hice.
If the plural of man is always called men,
Why shouldn't the plural of pan be called pen?
The cow in tire plural may be called cows or kine,
But a bow, if repeated, is never called bine;
And the plural of vow is vows, never vine.
If 1 speak of a foot and you show me two feet 
And 1 give you a boot, would a pair be called beet?
If one is a tooth and a whole set or teeth,
W hy shouldn't the plural of booth be called beeth?
If the singular's this, and the plural is these,
Should the plural of kiss ever Ire written kees?
Then one may be that, and the two would be those,
\et hat in the plural would never be hose.
And the plural of cat is cats, and not cose.
We speak of a brother, and also of brethren,
But Uiough we say mother, we never say metliren. 
Ihen the masculine pronouns are he, his or him,
But imagine the feminine, she shis, and shim!
So the English. I think you will agree,
Is the funniest language you ever did see.— Ex.

A RECORD OF PROGRESS

The present generation has seen the oil industry 
developed from small beginnings to a point where the 
United States produces the bulk of the world's petrol
eum products.

It has seen the oil industry survive many a stormy 
legal and political battle, and it has witnessed the 
evolution ol oil production from a precarious enter
prise into one of our most stable industries.

The public today is vitally interested in main
taining American supremacy in oil production because* 
the American people consume the greater proportion 
of all petroleum products. Even with such a demand 
for oil in America, gasoline prices with us remain the 
lowest in the world.

This is some record for an industry that was born 
in adversity and reared in confusion and and un
certainly. Its recent progress along constructive and 
standardized lines will bring great benefits to the 
nation.

By using pectin you can make 
strawberries into a delicious whole 
fruit jelly, or you can make a clear 
strawberry jelly, although the juice 
of these berries by itself does not 
“ jell.”  The United States Depart
ment of Agriculture will tell you 
how to make the necessary pectin 
and what proportions to use in the 
jellied strawberries or the strawberry 
jelly.

Tissue ginghams in attractive 
checked patterns and dainty colors, 
should not be overlooked among the 
sheer cotton fabrics, suggests the 
Bureau of Home Economics. The 
distinguishing characteristic o f any 
gingham is that the yams are dyed 
before the fabric is woven. Tissue 
ginghams have slightly heavier 
threads at intervals, but are other
wise almost transparent. They wash 
and wear well, and are suitable for 
either morning or afternoon frocks, 
often being combined with organdy 
insertions or bandings.

Gone are the days when the ad
vent of a stranger was an event 
along Main street

f a

Buy the ontyfine 
that has been p ro v <  
Two Million Owiii

You will search in vain for a longer or nl0rt J 
record of service than Buick’s.

Two million Buicka have proved Buick 
road. More than a million and a half, still j 
attest Buick stamina.

Ever)’ Buick has — as “ regular equipment,”, 
excess of any need, beauty and luxury beyond] 
—and a degree o f dependability which has I 
traditional.

You’re sure of real value when you buy thej 
two million owners have proved.

All Bunk models hare Ixtrejoy Hydraulic % j|  
Absorbers, front and rear, as standard r jiapunm. I

Se d a n s  # liov to » i» is  » « . Coupes i
Sp o r t  M o d e l s  f i  195 to * 0 2 *

^ " B U I C K
All prices F. O. B. Flint, Michixia 

The G. M. A. C. finance plan, the moat desirable ui

M  N A L L Y -H A L L  MOTOR
ROSWELL, N E W  MEXICO

When Belter Automobiles Are Built, Buick Will

LEGAL AU\ EK1ISEMENTS

NOTICE
LOOSE LEAF HINDERS & FORMS

In the Probate Court, Chavea County, | 
State of New Mexico.

FARM COOPERATION

“ Farmers' Co-operation in New Mexico”  is the 
title of a bulletin of 58 pages just issued by the Ag
ricultural Experiment Station of the New Mexico 
College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. From it 
we learn that New Mexico’s first co-operative mar
keting association was organized at Hagerman in 1910. 
The Hagerman Alfalfa-fruit Growers Association is 
the organization undoubtedly referred to, a good ex
ample of the benefits of farmer cooperation, although 
the association is not mentioned by name.

The bulletin contains much valuable information in 
regard to the co-operative movement in the state, 
methods employed by the various organizations, facts 
pertaining to the present status of their established 
associations, forms for incorporation and other data 
of interest and value to all interested in the co-opera
tive movement. Included in the bulletin are appen
dices giving the state and federal laws and regulations 
governing co-operative and other associations organ
ized for the purpose of the economical marketing of 
farm products. It can be had by writing to the Ex
periment Station, State College, New Mexico.

PAY DIRT FOR THE TOWNS

CLEAN UP

A clean town, speaking generally, is a healthy 
town. Where streets, alle>s, yards and premises are 
kept free of trash, rubbish and accumulated filth the 
chances of a serious epidemic are slight. Cleanliness 
means healthiness. Good sanitation invites good 
health. Epidemics are generated in the rubbish pile 
and where unsanitary conditions prevail.

Let us of Hagerman therefore see to it that our 
town is made a clean town. Delay may mean an epi
demic. Co-operative effort is good and altogether de
sirable in a clean up campaign, but still not positively 
essential. It can be done by individual initiative, each 
occupant of household premises 01 business property 
fulfilling the obligation to those of that household 
and to the community. This means burning trash, 
hauling off old cans and rubbish, disinfecting where 
necessary and disposing of whatever may mean a men
ace to the general health.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF JOHN HOGAN,
Deceased.
No. 1186.
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned, was on the 31st day of 
May, 1H38, appointed, executor of  the 
estate of John Hogan, deceased, by 
Hon. C. C. Hill, Probate Judge of 
Chaves County, New Mexico.

Therefore all persons having claims 
against said estate are hereby noti
fied to tile the same with the County 
Clerk of Chaves County, within one 
year from date of said appointment 
as provided by law, or the same will 
be barred.

GEORGE L. TRUITT, 
23-4t Executor.

Hd. Orig. 2-19-09, 320 
Hd. Addl. 12-29-16, 320

NOTICE f o r  p u b l i c a t i o n

DeLaval Sepan

A town does not need a gold rush or an “ oil 
gusher”  to attract new residents and new business. 
Many towns have sprung into limelight overnight by 
the discovery within their portals of some natural re
source luring men in the quest for wealth; they have 
come from all corners of the world to places that 
seemed to offer the opportunity of building fortunes.

But a town may nave other assets than oil wells 
or gold mines. If the information is broadcast that 
in a town can be found good climate, prosperity, good 
business and industrial advantages, the town will grow 
steadily more prosperous and populous, despite the 
fact that it lacks the lure of gold.

Thus each town has its own gold mine, its own 
oil gusher; community prosperity always produces 
“ pay dirt.”  The world will come to a town that has 
what the world wants. Ire that gold, oil. or merely good 
living conditions.

Community advertising will attract prosperity! 
Without advertising a town may have virtues but no 
one will know of them. Boost the town to the world 
and the world will boost the town!—Southwestern Dis
patch.

HAS THE REPUBLICAN PARTY TURNED?

Clem Shaver, chairman of the national democrat
ic committee, issued the following statement just after 
the nomination of Hoover and Curtis:

The Republican party turned its back on the east 
by nominating Herbert Hoover and Senator Charles 
Curtis.

“ There is no precedent for this western Republi
can ticket, .\lr. Shaver said. “ It is politically unbal
anced and seems to ignore potential voting strength 
the Republican tickets have enjoyed in previous years.”  

The farm bogey, Mr. Shaver said, may have be
trayed the Republican party into a serious precam
paign mistake and he intimated that the Democrats 
have been looking forward to a stronger combination 
than the Hoover-Curtis ticket.

Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Las 

Cruces, N. M., June 13, 1928.
NOTICE is hereby given that 

Mary Elizabeth Boykin, widow of 
Archibald T. Boykin, deceased, of 
Roswell, N. M., who, on May 27, 
1924 and July 1, 1925, made Hd. 
Orig. and addl. containing 640 acres 
No. 028879 and 028880, for \V>* 
SW*4, SE',«SW14 sec. 4, S54SE>4 
sec. 6, N E '«, NÜSE14, SE%SE%  
Section 8, W H W 4  sec. 9, T. 11-S., 
R. 30-E., N. M. P. Meridian, has 
tiled notice of intention to make 
Three year Proof, to establish 
claim to the land above described, 
before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Com
missioner, at Roswell, N. M., on 
the 27th day of July, 1928.

Claimant names as witnesses:
1 ercy R. Crunk, Ernest K. Bagwell, 
Earl Hite, all of Roswell N. M., 
Henry A. Callaham, of Tatum, N. 
M.
25-5t. V. B, MAY, Register.

IS WALKING A LOST ART?

The Golden Anniversary of the 
Laval Separator— the first in 187 
the best in 1928— a long record, 
always in the lead,

LET US DEM ONSTRATE TO Y(

ROSWELL HARDWARE
ROSW ELL, N . M.

V

W EDDING INVITATIONS- -THE Ml

UNCONCERNED

It has not been many years ago that nearly all 
children walked to school. Distance and the weather 
was no barrier. It was nothing uncommon to walk 
two and three miles to school through all kinds of 
weather, but times have changed.

Texas and eastern New Mexico papers have car
ried an Associated Press item with reference to the 
graduation of Ethel Hilton from the Bryan, Texas, 
high school. I his young lady, who found'time to be 
valedictorian of her class, walked three miles to school 
everv dav. She not only walked to school, but was 
neither absent nor tardy during the entire year.

One writer adds that it would have been safe to 
bet that she wore low heel shoes. Yes, and a dress 
that met her hose.The Emporia Gazette. William Allen White's 

paper, is reported to have sent out postcards to the

S lu r  P-r f . iU i  I.. ,1, ,  , „ d !  , „ d X  *  lh“  b> b" “ '
was two to one against the bill, among those who did 
So its evident that the form relief program won’t be 
much of an issue in some quarters.

YOU OWE

Your Photograph
to your family and 

friends!
You get high grade photos at 

reasonable prices at our 
studio.

Also frames, viewB, kodak fin
ishing and enlarging—any o f 
your good kodak films will 

make a good large print.
Leave your films at

McAdoo Drug

Rodden’s Studio
Phone 1342J Roswell

Europe this summer by boat.

In speaking of the fact that the women will soon
* t ear"r t  the,r r,Ctt! su,ruuer an exchange remarks, “ They won t be long.”

DR. M. A. GRISSOM  
Dentist

X-RAY EXAMINATION 
Suite 7, First Natl Bank Bldg. 

BOSWELL, NEW MEXICO V

S U N S E T  S T A G E  LIN
“The Quickest W ay” 

Roswell Station at Lee Tire Sales
R« ‘ * NORTH BOUND
$0.00 Lv. Carlsbad ........................  7:30 am 12 00 n«**

1.00 Lv. Dayton ___________________8:30 am 1:00 p®
1.50 Lv. Artesia ___________  9:00 am 1:30 p®
2.00 Lv. Lake Arthur ____________ 9:20 am 1:30 P®
2.50 Lv. Hagerman _______________ 9:30 am 2:00 p®
3.00 Lv. Dexter ___________________9:45 am 2:15 P®
3.50 Ar. Roswell ............................  ¡0:30 am 3:00 p®,

Lv. Roswell for Clovia 6:30 am^-8:00 am— 12:00

Hagerman Station at Teed’s Confect*
R ,te SOUTH BOUND

$0.00 Lv. Roswell _______________ 7:00 am 12:00 noon
.60 Lv. Dexter ________________ 7:30 am 12:45 pm

1.00 Lv. Haferman _____________ 7:45 am 1:00 pm
1.60 Lv. Lake Arthur ..................8:00 am 1:1° Pm
2.00 Lv. Artesia ............................8:15 am 1:80 pm
2.60 Lv. Dayton ________________ 8:36 am 2:00 pm
3.60 Ar. Carlsbad _________ 9:30 am 3:00 pm

Artesia Station at Cunningham’s Ba$
Three 8tages each way each day. Cheaper that 
own ear. We pick op and deliver passenger*J« 

Carlsbad Inaide of corporaUon limit*

Carlsbad Station at Weaver’s Service

S U N S E T  S T A G E  LlNI

11 'MSt*
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KOOL KASH
Registers a big “ kick” when it saves you money. Pennies 
and nickels saved count up in a year’s buying. You 
get saving stamps too on every purchase you make with us.

KASH AND KARRY GROCERY
HAUEKMAN, NEW MEXICO

The Merchandise Mart of Chicago, Twice the Sire of the World's Largest Business Building, to Cost $30,000,000. ^~

GIGANTIC MERCHANDISE MART 
TO 6E TWICE SIZE OF WORLD'S 

LARGEST BUSINESS BUILDING
New Project for Chicago’s Great Central 

Market to Cost $30,000,000—Involves 
the Greatest Single Development 

of Air Rights in the West.

Foremost Manufacturers, Wholesalers and Importers 
Will Be Housed Under One Roof in New Whole

sale District; Inbound and Outbound Freight 
Station on Ground Floor of Building;

Club in Tower for Nation’s Merchants.
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Chicago, (Special).—Chicago is to 
nave a gigantic Merchandise Mart 
boused In Its own building, which 
wilt be twice the aise of the largest 
business building In the world. This 
mammoth structure, two city blocks 
In length, 18 to 23 stories high, la 
planned for the service and conven
ience o f merchandise buyers of the 
Cnlted States and to achieve for Chi
cago a still greater prestige ns a 
Great Central Market, It was de
clared today. It will cost $30,000,000. 
Construction will begin Immediately.

The project will be the largest 
•Ingle development of air rights. The 
property of the new building except 
for caissons begins 23 feet above 
‘‘datum."

The big business of the country 
la now done mainly in concentrated 
market places, as evidenced by the 
Garment Center and Cotton Goods 
Center In New York City, automobile 
rows In all leading cities, financial 
buildings, and the Furniture Mart In 
Chicago, where more than 700 furni
ture manufacturers show their prod 
ucts aide by side. In the most modern 
manner and under Ideal conditions. 
Business men have learned that the 
nearer they are to the centers of these 
market places, the greater Is their 
opportunity for volume and profit.

The establishment of the Merchan 
dtse Mart Is a dramatic development 
In the program to make Chicago the 
Great Central Market, a movement 
which the Chicago Association of Com
merce started a number of years ago 
and a goal toward which It has been ( 
devoting Its energies continuously ; 
ever since, under the leadership of 
Its Foreign and Domestic Commerce 
committee.

Located on River Front.
This great Mart, which will house 

sales quarters and merchandise dis
plays of several hundred of the coun
try’s foremost manufacturers, whole
salers and Importers, will be located 
in the rapidly developing new river 
llstrlct, and will occupy a distinctly 
i-onsplcnous position Just across the 
river from Wacker Drive at Wells 
street, where the southern facade of 
the structure will be visible for 
blocks. The site was formerly that of 
the Chicago and North Western Rail
way Company’s passenger station The 
building will extend 724 feet on Kln- 
sle etreet, 677 feet on the river front 
and 324 feet on Wells street, with a 
diagonal frontage facing Orleans and 
Franklin streets. It will be set back 
from the river about 80 feet to ac
commodate a broad upper level drive 
extending from Wells to FraDklin. The 
main entrance of the building will 
face the river and the drive.

The Merchandise Mart will have n 
total floor apace of about 4,000,000 
square feet as compared with slight
ly less than 2,000,000 square feet, 
which Is the floor area of the Furni
ture Mart, the next largest building. 
Each of the eighteen main floors will 
have an area of more than 200.000 
square feet.

Within the walls of this huge 
edifice the retail merchants of the 
Cnlted States, Canada and foreign 
countries will be able to see, under 
one roof, hundreds of lines of the 
world’s best merchandise. The manu 
facturers’ exhibits will Include tex- 
tiles, ready-to-wear, toys, laces, gloves. 
Corsets, millinery, silverware, glass, 
ruga, knit goods, hosiery, shoes, men's 
wear, fancy goods, sport goods, art and 
antiques. Jewelry, trunks, toilet articles, 
Bonne furnishings, office equipment and 
BOOTM of other morcbandleo displays.

Ten Largest Business 
Buildings in the World

Comparison of ths cubage of the 
largest buildings In the world shows 
the Merchandise Mart, to be erected 
In Chicago, will be more than twice 
the size of the largest butineet build
ing ever constructed. Here are the 
figures In cubic feet:

1. The Merchandise Mart, 63,000,000.
2. Chicago Furniture Mart, 25,370,-

000.
3. Equitable Building, New York 

City, 24,000,000.
4. Ceneral Motors, Detroit, 20,411,-

000.
5. Union Trust, Cleveland, 20,000,- 

000.
6. Railway Exchange, St. Louis, 18,- 

898,000.
7. Illinois Merchants’ Bank, Chica

go, 17,850,000.
8. Continental A Commercial Bank, 

Chicago, 13,200,000.
9. Woolworth Building, New York 

City, 13,200,000.
10. Straus Building, Chicago, 10,-

000,000.

ments of engineering science. Includ
ing fast elevators, freight conveyors 
of both the gravity and endless chain 
type and quick horizontal distribution 
on every floor.

Probably no building In the world 
will have such facilities for receiving 
and shipping merchandise as the new 
Merchandise Mart. The entire ground 
level below the street floor will be a 
modern freight station. Private tra. ks 
for Incoming carload freight will ex
tend under the center of the building. 
The Chicago and North Western Hall
way will operate an Inbound freight 
station for less than carload lota, as 
well as an outbound station, which 
will connect with all other roada 
through Its new Proviso yards. The 
merchandise as It comes into this big 
freight station will tie loaded Into high
speed conveyors and transported Im
mediately to the exact floor and aisle 
of the merchant for whom It Is In
tended.

Connection will be made with the 
Illinois Tunnel Company's system of 
freight transportation, which has more 
than sixty miles of tracks beneath 
the streets and buildings of the city, 
reaching all other ruilrnnd terminals. 
A river dock for vessels »ill connect 
with the south freight elevators of the 
building.

Club Planned for Tower.
One o f the Interesting features 

planned for the Mart will be a Mer
chants’ Club In the tower of the build
ing. with lounging rooms, reading and 
smoking rooms, «here the retailer 
may relax and meet Ills friends. The 
Mart will provide the retailer with 
everything hut a plnce to sleep lie 
enn go direct from the train to the 
Mart with Ids hagguge. Here his hotel 
reservations will lie taken care of, 
his baggage transported to his hotel 
and placed In Ills room. Restaurants, 
lunch rooms nnd grills In the Mart 
«III further economize his time He 
will have the facilities of a barber 
shop, and a branch postofflee, tele
graph ottlce and public stenographers 
will alTord him the opiiortunlty to 
handle Ids correspondence without 
leaving the building. One of the big
gest telephone exchanges In the world 
«1)1 be installed in the Mart.

Many other unique features are be
ing considered for the Mart, Including 
an Assembly Hall, where trade meet
ings. business conf"rences nnd fashton

FRESH STOCK
STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Carter’s Cash Grocery
Hagerman, New Mexico

T E E D ’S
Confectionery

A nice line of Fancy Stationery now in stock 

Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarets

ICE CREAM AND COLD DRINKS

r

WE CAN F IX -
—the old bus up to look like new. Auto tops, seat 

covers, body, fender and top work is our 
specialty. Call on us when in need 

o f repair work of this sort.

WELTER SADDLERY CO.
Roswell, New Mexico

Bird’s-eye View of Chicago’« New Business Dietrlct Carrying Out the City 
Beautiful Theme In Which the Mercantile Mart Will Be a Dominant Factor

Among the largest tenants will be the 
wholesale and manufacturing sales de
partments of Marshall Field & Com
pany.

Time Saver for Merchant*.
Every possible facility will be pro

vided for the comfort and convenience 
of the retail merchant, who under one 
roof will be able to see hundreds of 
lines, thus saving time and money by 
doing in a few hours what ordinarily 
would take him days to accomplish

On all floors of the Mart will be 
great corridors, with all the appear
ance of boulevards, more than 060 
feet In length, on either side of which 
will be the shops displaying tlielr var- 
led lines—veritable “ business streets." 
These great corridors will be Impres
sively treated architecturally and with 
the large space available It will be 
possible to house the selling activi
ties and warehousing of many allied 
concerns on one floor, thus attaining 
the advantages of concentrated group
ings.

The facilities for handling merchan
dise within the building «111 embody 
the beet and most modern schleve-

shows may be held from time to time. 
As the plans are worked out, many 
other features may be decided upon.

Within recent years Chicago’s cen
tral business district has been devel
oping northward across the Chicago 
river. East of State street, along 
north Michigan avenue, Cass, Rush 
nnd other streets, this development 
has reached Impressive proportions.; 
evidenced by more than twenty large 
buildings. To the west of State street, 
a comparable development Is under 
way. The site o f the new Merchan 
dise Mart Is In the direct path of this 
new northward movement.

In the new river district where the 
Merchandise Mart Is to be located, 
many great buildings hnve been erect
ed. and others soon will he begun. 
The Builders’ Building, the Engineers' 
Building, the Chicago Evening Poet 
Building, have been completed oppo
site the new Mart on Wacker Drive. 
The new Chicago Dally Newa Build
ing and the great new opera house 
of the Chicago Civic Opera Company 
are being constructed on the river 
three blocks south.

Let your next pump 
be the

MEYERS 
PRESSURE 

SYSTEM 
PUMP

The Meyers Pump does the work regard
less of whether you have a deep or shallow 
well. Come in and let us show you how!

Roswell Pump 
Supply Co.

M ACH INE SHOP AN D  TIN  SHOP  
Roswell— P olities
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REV.J.B. COCHRAN DIES 
AT CLOVIS FOLLOWING 
ATTACK OF INFLUENZA

Rev. J. B. Cochran, former Pre
siding Elder o f the Roswell district 
M. E. Church, passed away at his 
home in Clovis, at an early hour, 
unday morning, following an attack 
o f influenza. Rev. Cochran was 
well known over the Pecos valley, 
having served this district as Pre
siding Elder for the past four 
yeais and during this time has till
ed the pulpit at the local Metho
dist church on a number of oc
casions. At the time of his death 
he was pastor o f the Clovis Meth
odist church.

Rev. Cochran was born March 3, 
1859, in Knox county, Ohio, and en
tered the Methodist ministry in the 
old Texas conference in 1888. He 
came to the New Mexico work m 
1905 and has always been a leader 
in this conference. More than two 
thirds o f his ministry has been 
spent in the capacity o f Presiding 
Elder.

During his long life o f service 
as a minister Rev. Cochran was 
many times associated with the 
work of the General Conference. 
Several times serving as delegate 
and being member of important 
committees of the general confer
ence work. Rev. Cochran went to 
Clovis last year as pastor of the 
First Church after being Presiding 
Elder in the different districts in 
New Mexico for many years.

He is survived by a married son, 
Albert, who with, his family has 
made his home with Rev. Cochran 
for several years.

Funeral services for Rev. Coch
ran were held at Clovis Sunday af
ternoon. A number of people from 
the valley attended the services.

THE OLD SOUTHWEST

A story of reminiscent life in the 
early days of American settlement 
o f New Mexico is entitled “ Some 
Recollections o f a Western Ranch
man," the scene of which is laid in 
this state in the years of 1883-1899, 
by the Hon. William French, recently 
published. The New York Times 
reviewer says of the book:

With meticulous care Captain 
French tells everything that befell 
htim when as a young man he left 
his ancestral home in Ireland on a 
year’s leave from the army to visit 
the western United States, and then 
stayed in this country for sixteen 
years. He went first to California 
and thought of buying a ranch and 
settling there, but on the flip of a 
coin he joined instead some friends 
who were starting in the ranching 
business in New Mexico, near Silver 
City. He encountered pioneer con
ditions of the crudest sort, but he 
took them always with good sports
manship and writes of them humor
ously. The troubles with Geronimo 
and his Apache band were still mak
ing life insecure and exciting in 
New Mexico when he went there, 
and he writes o f them, of his life 
as a cattle rancher and all the events 
and chances ir. connection with the 
buying, raising and selling of stock, 
of frontier happenings that were 
sometimes humorous, sometimes dra
matic and sometimes tragic with 
graphic reminiscence and in a spirit 
that suggests fond remembrance of 
the exciting times. It was a tragic 
circumstance, the killing of a family 
retainer who had followed him from 
Ireland, that finally sent him home 
after sixteen years of hard, success
ful and apparently happy ranch 
life.

DEXTER ITEMS
A\a)ee Barnes, Reporter

Hal Bogle motored to Roswell 
Wednesday on business.

Mrs. Roy Bailey, daughter, Mil
dred. and little son will leave Wed
nesday or Thursday for Loveland, 
Colorado, where they will visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rosenberg.

BABIES,
WASTEBASKETS,

POLITICS

Mrs. E. L. Love left Friday af
ternoon for California to spend the 
summer there. She was accompan
ied as far as El Paso by Mr. Love 
and Mrs. Breeb Hurst, who were 
there over Saturday attending to 
business mutters.

The W. M. U. met at the Bap
tist church last Tuesday afternoon 
at 2:30. A good program was en
joyed. Miss Gatlin, State W. M. U. 
worker, of Albuquerque, gave a 
very interesting talk. An unusual
ly good attendance was reported.

Mrs. Hal Bogle entertained Wed
nesday honoring Mrs. E. L. Love. 
A most delightful afternoon was 
spent sewing and visiting. Delic
ious refreshments of punch, cake, 
salad and sandwiches were served 
at the close o f the afternoon to 
Mesdames Hubbard, Crain, Knight, 
Martin, Miles, Miss Mielenz, Mrs. 
Love, and the hostess.

Mrs. L. Martin and daughter, 
Frances, entertained a crowd of 
young people Thursday evening at 
their delightful country home. The 
house was beautifully decorated 
with Japanese lanterns. The ev
ening was pleasantly spent dancing 
and playing games until a late 
hour, when delicious refreshments 
of pineapple sherbet, wafers and 
cake were served. Delicious punch 
was served throughout the evening 
and artistically designed caps were 
given as favors. The evening was 
enjoyed immensely by Misses Doris 
McVicker, Lena Shaw, Mabel Ad
ams, Agnes McMains, Margaret Jo 
Cook, Annie Lee Turner, Pauline 
Robinson, Gayle Sharp, Josephine 
Martin and Avalee Barnes, and 
Messrs Paul Whitman, Audavee 
and Greer Clark, Nicholas Crain, 
Everett Stanley, Jack Hubbard, 
Wayne Graham and Carrol Newsom 
of Hagerman, Earl Merchant and 
Theo Garrison.

BL.VKESLEE IS APPOINTED
AS SCHOOL HEAD

LAS VEGAS SIM M ER NORMAL

This morning at ten o ’clock, the 
Summer Normal held its first for
mal assembly in the Ilfield Audito
rium.

Governor and Mrs. R. C. Dillon, 
together with past and present 
Presidents of the Board of Regents, 
were the honor guests of the oc
casion. Col. H. R. Andrews and
State Land Commissioner B. F. 
Pankey also occupied prominent
places on the rostrum with the 
present faculty of the Normal, and 
other guests.

This evening the annual faculty 
banquet will be held at the Casta
neda Hotel, with Governor and Mrs. 
Dillon and Col. Andrews as guests 
of honor.

At ten o ’clock there will be a re
ception and dance at the new gym
nasium, for the summer students.
A cordial invitation is also extend
ed to patrons and friends of the 
Normal to attend the reception and 
share in the hospitality of the fac
ulty.— Las Vegas News.

“ Home ties” were increased by 
Father’s Day. A lot of men were 
afraid to wear away from home the 
ties that were given them by their 
families.— Albuquerque Journal.

Our fruit growers are right up to 
the minute in most respects, but 
they still have a “ Maiden’s Blush” 
apple.

Swat the fly with Whiz Fly 
Fume. For sale by the McAdoo 
Drug Co. 25-ltc

Dr. M. O. Blakeslee, assistant 
superintendent of the Michigan 
(he New Mexico School for Mental 
defectives located at Lapeer, has 
been appointed superintendent of 
the New Mexico School ofr Mental 
Defectives, to be builded this sum
mer at Los Lumus, N. M., on a 
hundred acres of land donated by 
E. M. Otero. Dr. Blakeslee, who 
has been connected with the Mich
igan school for the past seven 
years, is an able psyshiatrist as 
well as physician. He is well qual
ified to do pioneer work in this 
field in New Mexico. He is a mem
ber of the American Association for 
the Study of the Feeble Minded, 
and is a member of the American 
Psychiatric Association. He is a 
graduate of the Medical School of 
the University of Michigan, Ann 
Arbor, and received his early edu
cation in Denver. So he knows 
western conditions. The first unit 
of the school, which consists of ad
ministration rooms, staff rooms, 
laundry, bakery, refrigeration, etc., 
will cost approximately $57,000.00. 
It will be of stucco over brick con
struction with tile roof. George 
Williamson, Albuquerque architect, 
drew the plans, and Edward Lenib- 
ke Co. of Albuquerque secured the 
general contract. Work will begin 
on the building July first, and its 
completion is assured by September 
first, 1928. This first unit will care 
for only fifty persons. A partial 
survey of the state has already list
ed 497 persons now in need of in
stitutional care. New Mexico is 
one of the last states to make pro
vision for the care of the feeble 
minded. Most states build institu
tions for the feeble minded when 
insane asylums are builded.

MAIL CONTRACT TO BE LET

The postal department is adver
tising for bids on the proposed mail 
route from Artesia to Weed, going 
by way of Dunken, Pinon and re
turn by way of Elk and Mayhill. 
The bids will be open on July 10th 
and closed July 23rd. The letting 
of the proposed route is contingent 
on securing a satisfactory bid.

— Artesia Advocate

TO SHIP OUT 2000 CATTLE

The Turkey Track ranch, located 
across the river, is preparing to 
ship out two thousand head of cat
tle from Lake Arthur to Fort Sum
ner, this week. The cattle are to 
be placed on the range near Fort 
Sumner, according to Ed Carr, fore
man.

LAND TITLES AGREED

WASHINGTON, — International 
titles to 42 tracts of land, compris
ing about 4,000 acres along the Rio 
Grande river in Texas and Mexico, 
have been determined by the Inter
national Boundary commission, the 
state department was advised from 
El Paso Tuesday, by Lawrence M. 
Lawson, American member of the 
body.

BOSS PETER DOOLEY descended 
heavily from Ills car, slammed 
Its door nnd stalked across (he 
pavement toward the old red 

courthouse. He scowled at four blond 
children playing around a small coyote 
lied to a wire not far from the win
dows of the jail. Must be the kids 
of that woman. It wus to see "thut 
woman” he had on a busy day driven 
to the county eeat from Parmulee, 
twenty miles away, the flourishing 
city of the county. It was to see "that 
woman’’ and tell her a few things. 
How she had ever got the office of 
register of deeds was beyond him, ex
pert politician though he was. The 
farmer» hod Inexplicably voted for 
her, everybody In the county. In fact, 
save the Intelligent cltizeus of Purina- 
lee. And now there were complaint*. 
Naturally. A woman with a great 
wild mob of children trying to run an 
important county office I No wonder, 
the complaints had come largely from 
Bill Platt who had run for the nomina
tion and Bill's friends, but uo doubt 
there was some ground for them. It 
was hard on the party to have an In
efficient officerliolder drawing a fat 
salary and doing nothing.

Boss Dooley tramped savagely up 
the stairs.

“ She’ll get out!" he growled. I'll 
tell her she doesn't get a second 
term, tell 'er so she’ll know It. '.V 
she’ll get out before she'» drove out. 
too. She'll stay ut home 'u' teud 
to ’er brats, that's whut shell do.” 

He threw open the door beneath 
the sign "Office of the Register of 
Deeds." Well—. At a long desk sat 
a blond ycung woman with her head 
bent over papers. At a desk with his 
back to the door a lank figure of a 
man stood writing assiduously In cer
tain great canvas bucked book?. The 
room was very still save for a small, 
mysterious shuffling and rattling some
where. The room was cleun, orderly. 
The head of the young woman was 
attractively sleek. She wore a cool, 
rather severe blue dress. She did not 
look up Immediately upon the en
trance of Bos? Dooley. When she did 
It was with evident reluctance, the 
pupers before her possessing an in 
terest no visitor might approach. But 
she recognized Boss Dooley—as who 
in the country did not?—smiled nnd 
held out a hand across the deck. She 
did not rise, was not effusive.

"Will you sit down, please?" she 
said In a cool, pleasant voice.

He sat down. Like a tongue-tied 
schoolboy Boss Dooley sat down. The 
room again became still, rave for the 
faint shuffling and rattling that came 
not from the top of the low desk nor 
yet from the high desk where absorb- 
edly worked the man. Boss Dooley, 
sitting still and waiting for “ that 
woman” to give him her attention, be
came, In spite of himself, at least ex
ternally cooled off. A breeze re
dolent of rain-washed leaves, came 
through a high window and fanned 
his thick neck. But say, fhi? was a 
nice way to treat a man of some Im
portance, now wasn't It? Couldn't 
leave off looking at a hunch of papers 
a minute to hear what he had to say. 
Well, she’d hear good and plenty 
when she did pay him some attention, 
l l ’m, a nice breeze. Say, where In 
heck did that noise come from.

, The young blond woman pushed a 
button. A girl cume from an adjoin
ing room.

"Yes, Mrs. Foster,” the girl said. 
"Make two carbons of this, please, 

nnd return at one for dictation." 
“ Yee, Mrs. Foster.”
The girl disappeared.
Mrs. Foster glanced presently at her 

wrist, smiled at Mr. Dooley.
"You are coming to lunch with us, 

Mr. Dooley." she said, and wrote rap
idly on n small paper, “so we cun 
talk.—Horace," she then murmured.

The lank man turned from the high 
desk. He was kindly, not too force
ful, inoffensive, middle-aged. lie took 
the paper. And then he stooped at 
Mr?. Foster’s side. He picked up 
something and set it for a moment on 
the top of the desk. It was a waste
basket. The wastebasket wa? large. 
A blue comforter lined It Different 
kinds of rattles were tied to its rim. 
"Horace” lifted out a haby perhaps 
nineteen months old. draped It expert
ly over his arm, walked to the door, 
disappeared. With the baby’? depnr 
ture, the queer noise ceased.

Mr. Dooley continued to wait. Mrs. 
Foster continued to work with papers.

A whistle blew. Mrs. Foster with 
swift fingers rearranged the papers, 
weighted them nnd rose, smiling, cool! 
kind, “businesslike" and yet the con
siderate hostess.

“I have been wanting to see you, 
Mr. Dooley,” she said. "I have, as 
you know, an unusual opportunity for 
keeping In touch with the develop 
ments over the county. I have been 
Interested In the coal situation down 
In the southwest corner. Dongola I? 
growing. Believe the party ought to
be doing some pioneer work there__"

Peter Dooley was interested In the 
Dongola coal lands. Eagerly he fol
lowed the blue-clad slim figure of the 
register of deeds of Latrasse county 
down the stairs, asking questions, re
ceiving surprising answers. The worn 
an had a head on her.

At sight of them at the courthouse 
door the four children left off baiting 
the coyote to run smiling up to Mrs 
Foster.

“ I must walk with Mr. Dooley,

children, today," she said. “ Run on 
and wash up for lunch. Our house J* 
only a block south. Mr. Dooley. 
always walk."

She continued to discuss the affairs 
of tlie party, as did Mr. Dooley.

When they reached the house alii 
handed him a weekly current events 
magazine, indicated a chair on tin 
porch and disappeared. Mr. I►«»*!«*> 
sat In the chair, opened the uiitga 
zlne. H m, well, plenty of lime yet 
to speak about that second term bn*i 
ne?s. In a surprisingly short time » 
bell tinkled within I lie house. A tiny 
blond girl appeared, touched Mr. Doo 
ley’s massive knee and shyly said:

"Please come In to lunch.”
Mr. Dooley, wondering why, by 

George, he hadn’t goue to the re-titit 
rant, followed his small guide Into the 
bouse. It was cool, rutber hare, to be 
sure, but not too unattractive.

In the dining room were set two 
taldes. One was low, with four small 
chairs drawn up to It. The other had 
three adult chairs and u high chair tn 
which a baby sat blissfully and Indus 
triously Imbibing graham crackers 
Mr. und Mrs. Horace Foster uppeiired 
simultaneously from the kitchen, one 
with a platter of chops aud a plate 
piled high with rolls, the other with 
two vegetable dishes. Coffee perco
lated on the larger table, glasses of 
milk sat on the small table. The 
chops were done as he liked chops. 
Mr. Dooley discovered. The coffee 
was strong, as he like coffee to be. 
Well. And the children, though they 
laughed and murmured among them
selves, were not too noisy. The baby 
became a sight presently, what with 
graham trackers and mashed pots 
toes from the ear to ear and eye
brow to bib, but Horace pl> ked him 
up and vnnished with him before Mr 
Dooley quite died of him.

After lunch a small colored girl 
began to clear up the tallies. The 
family proceeded en masse to the 
courthouse. The eldest child carried 
picture books, the second and third 
boxes of colored pencils and scissors, 
the fourth clasped a doll to her bosom, 
lu his perambulator, wheeled by Pa
lm Horace, the baby clutched a bottle 
of milk against his clean, rosy cotin 
tenance and went to sleep.

And nil this while the register of 
deed? of Latrasse county, Mrs. Ger
trude Foster, and Boss Peter Dooley 
talked together of important and 
complicated things.

At the courthouse door, however. 
Boss Dooley discovered himself cour
teously dismissed. He shook hands 
with the tall, kindly not-too forceful 
Horace, then with the small blond 
register of deeds herself. It was not 
until he had got almost hack to Par 
tnnlee that Boss Dooley left off think
ing alx.ut politics in the targe tong 
enough to realize that he had not told 
that woman—oh, well. Bill Platt was 
a blamed whiner.

FARM WOMEN’S CAMPS
POPULAR THIS YEAR

June is the month o f Farm W o
men’s Camps. At the present writ- 

I one camp of three days dura
tion has already been held at Ever
green Canyon in San Miguel coun
ty and another is in progress at 
Ciénega Canyon, in Bernalillo coun
ty near Albuquerque. Two more 
will be held, one at "The Pines” , 
near Tyrone, Grant county, and the 
other at Camp Lee Roberson, on 

1 Cedar Creek in Lincoln county.
Visitors from outside the state 

are Miss Maude Sheridan, state 
leader in home demonstration and 
club work for Colorado, who will 
visit the lust three camps and take 
part in the programs. Miss Fran
ces Brown, state leader in home 
demonstration work in Arizona, 
who will attend Camp Lee Rober
son and appear on the program. 
Mrs. Goldie Conway, demonstrator 
for the Posturn Company, will visit 
the last two camps and give a talk 
and demonstration on making cake 
in high altitudes.

Interesting programs have been

1 prepared and ,  
enrolled for etch c* 
stances more than
lotted desiring j0 
have been provjj 
kitchen help and 
in planning menus! 
ferent camps. £ ’ ’T 
attends will know 
of sitting down u, J 
she has not help,/ 
knows nothing 0f 1 
served.

The days will b, , 
with setting up ' 
morning and *ndi^ 
services at night. 8 1 
given, there will t* 
or hikes, as den,, 
singing, stunts in<| 
get her, those womm i 
tunate enough to g 
come back rested, 
new ideas and 
more than ever 
boosters for Farm IU

Swat the fly 
j Fume. For sale by j 
Drug Co.

A  W ell-Kept
IS A PER PETU AL JOY

and lasts longer as well as the satisf* 

it brings!

OUR NEW GARAI
IS NOW  OPEN

We specialize on repair work of every] 

We Know Our Business!

Wilson &  Da1
In Devenport Building

HAGERM AN, :: NEW
V.

Community Gathers to
Roof Neighbor's House

In the African colony of Nigeria the 
natives hare a community enterprise 
that for ingenuity nnd usefulness goes 
the quilting parties nnd corti-husklng 
bees of our grandparents one better. 
Whenever a native builds a new home, 
the entire inale population of the vil
lage leave whatever work of their own 
they happen to be doing and come to
gether to build a roof for their fel 
low tribesman.

This roof I? made In one piece, and 
ns It must cover the whole dwelling 
Its construction Is no light task. A 
score of men work on It at once. 
Some bring In from the forests great 
loads of slender young stalks. Oth
ers trim the stalks to make them 
smooth and usable for the work of 
construction, in which the stnlks must 
fit closely side by side with little 
space between them If the roof Is to 
be satisfactory. Others fasten the 
stnlks together with thongs attached 
to circular pieces that serve as hoops 
to hold the roof In proper conical 
slia|ie. When It Is finished, the work
ers hoist the one piece roof on their 
shoulders, carry It to the new house, 
and slide It Into [.luce on the baked 
clay walls.

The communlty-bullt roof Is sturdy 
and capable of withstanding even the 
heavy downpour of tropical rains. 
The pulpy stalks of which It Is made 
swell In wet weather so that It Is 
practically watertight, while In dry 
weather It shrinks to admit sufficient 
light and air for health and comfort.

The natives do not see nnythlng re
markable in their co-operative enter
prise. Every house must have a roof 
to keep out the scorching lieut of the 
sun und the driving storms of the 
rainy season. They know of only one 
kind t.f roof, and that cannot be built 
nor put into place by one man alone.

For centuries their nn< esters have 
worked together to build the roof* of 
their homes. Each man knows that 
hi? own house was roofed by the help 
of his neighbors.

They take the extra work as a mat
ter of course, never regarding It as 
drudgery. On the contrary, there Is a 
sort of holiday atmosphere about the 
group of workers as, laughing and 
chatting together, they prepare the 
materials and work busily at the con

Distinctive Persi 
Stationery

Finely Engraved, Embossed, Mone 
or Printed

Engraved Commercial Work, Invitations, I 
Cards, At-Homes, Receptions and 

thing in Fancy Stationery and Cl

The Messenger has an elegant line ol 
showing the latest styles and desig 

lettering and the best grades of 
and card stock.

CALL AND LOOK THEM  OVEil

THE HAGERMAN MESSI
Hagerman, N . M.

Everlite Flo!

structlon.

Ball Before Wheel?
What In the world would present- 

day sport do without the ball? Think 
of the games that in one wny or an 
other depend on knocking about Rome 
kind of ball Truly, It is said that 
the wheel Is man’s greatest Invention 
out perhaps the ball came first 1 The 
wheel connotes labor, and ns primitive 
man prabubly hadn’t thought of the 
motto of later days, “ Business before 
pleasure," maybe the ball waa first 
and the wheel evolved from It.

If there is any question in your mind as to 
Everlite Flour suppose you talk the matter over wit» 
best bread makers in the Pecos Valley, namely Mr*- 
of Hagerman. Mrs. How uses only the best fl°ur 
obtain, and claims she has made the best bread ft 
Flour o f any flour she has ever used.

Y ou take no chances with this flour- 
a money-back guarantee.

every sack

MANUFACTURER OF

W ESTER N  CHICK A N D  DAIRY

J . T . W E S ’
Hagerman, New Mexico



REPORT
-unty.
anJagriff permit,
27:

to 650 feet, 
ann permit S W *

to 300 feet.
Co., well No. 66, 
NE sec. 32-18-28:

Co., Jackson No. 
^  sec. 13-17-80: 

road.
Inc., Dooley No. 

jth and 060 feet
. 23-20-29:

Inc., Kawaon No. j
U-20-29:

I, NE corner NW

.j . ,  No. 1, Cronin 
aec. 1-18-27:

Gardner No. 1, NE 
34-23-31:

-h to 2875 feet. 
2785 feet, 

h biothers, N E * 
-28:
1300 feet.

Gessert No. 2, 300 
feet W. eaat line

1-17-31:
3560 feet in hard:

Tea Time Tasties LAKE ARTH U R ITEMS
(Mra. Ned Hedges, Reporter/ ,

Lee Shinneman and family are I 
spending thia week in Dexter.

Luke Alexander Jr., was the 
week end guest of George Miles! 
Murphy.

This i
Miss Pauline Alexander was th e1 

guest of Miss Lucile Price over 
the week end.

is the Electric 
..Age,

By CAROLINE B. KING
Culinary Expert and Lecturer on Domestic Science 

LKY hostess Is smbitlous spoonful of melted Putter, one ta
to bare bet tea table a 
popular one The bom be 
tweeu ibe large affa'rs of 

he day and dinner may be sorb 
a coxy. Intimate, lolly one. If every 
thing pertaining to li la lust right 
Pretty appointments, chally guests 
unusual and dainty things to eat 
«pell auccesa. »bether the tea be an 
Informal aludio affair or aometblng 
more elaborate

Savory bites are a'w*yr pip'iia: 
at tea time The ta-t» ciortels do 
scribed bere arc all i fferent in t 
tempting enough to make fascinat 
tng additions to the tea table her

blespoonful of lemon Julc.. •vitb 
salt and paprika to taste Beat to a 
paste and spread on bot ton n e 
crackers.
Gingerbread a la Suisse:

Slice bol glngertm ad one hall 
Inch thick, and cut in pieces for 
serving Place the pieces together 
with thin slices /.wrUuc
cheese between them and serve at 
once on small plates, topping each 
with a spoonful r whipped cream 
Swii» Duuihm:

Melt three lablespooufuls of bu 
ter and add one ha rupft’ i of ttou, 
and cornstarch mixed, season with

may te served with tea. coffee or i salt and paprika and add two cup
Co.. Compton No.! coto"- or wl,h • frul1 »• fula of »raided milk Cook until

; 9-16-31: 
2500 feet.

■tf.
Bese

County.
Gas Co., N E *  *ec. 

abandoned at 726 

No. 1, in sec. 24- ¡ 

abandoned at 42691 

na. N E * see. 18-:

?p., Forsyth No. 1, |
sec. 8-11-23:

Neis No. 1, center
(7-6S-29E:
Aiding casing to lo-

preferred 
Swiss rsninrt:

Maks a flaky lasiry ar for pies 
Roll thlo and spread «1 b grated 
Smliierland cheese, fold and roll 
again Then cut In small rounds 
Cui half the round* In rings ising 
a smaller cutter, and place these on 
the cheese circles, pressing them 
together lightly Brush with milk
and bake In quick ov„u. Fill the delicately.

thick and fold In a cupful of Swiss 
cheese, jut In smal fe ces , also 
one beaten egg Slp.mer until 
cheese Is well blended with the otb 
3t Ingredients, then pom to a flat 
well buttered ^lq and set away u> 
cool. Cut In diamonds stars, cir 
cles and othes forms, and sprinkle 
with grated Swiss che«se ano paprl 
ka Clip Into s ho over and frown

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Reeves and; 
Mrs. John Haven were shopping in 
Roswell Wednesday.

Howard Beasley, accompanied by 
his mother and R. T. Spence left 
for Ruidoso Tuesday.

Perry V’ermillion of Amarillo, 
came in last week to visit his 
brother, Roy, of this place.

Ned Hedges and Max Walden 
started Tuesday with the second 
load o f lumber for Ruidoso.

Mrs. Faye Walton and Mrs. D. 
A. Goode visited Mrs. Goode’s sis
ter, Mrs. Merle Porter, in Dexter 
Monday.

Mr. Thomas, the county agent, 
was here Tuesday on business per
taining to the Farm Womens’ Camp 
on the Ruidoso next week.

_____

e nters with tart Jell/ and *ir»> 
hot
Deviled Cracken:

Oieeie Tidbit«:
Make any nice rich muffln batter

and add to t half a cuptu of Swltv
One cupful of dice! Switzerland erland cl.eeae cut In hits drop into

cheese, ooe-quaite tua spoonful it 
dry mustard, one teaspnnnfitl if

tiny greased muffin pans and bake
Id e hot oven Split, butte? aud

Worcestershlr« aauce. one table serve with marmalade

COTTONW OOD ITEMS
(Miss Alma Bradley, Reporter)

¡rake, Fahrlander No. H- v - Darker, who broke a bone 
in his hand last week, is getting

ket. ' along nicely,
ieeny Merchant No. ■- - -

27-15-23: Roy Middleton left for Abilene,
r 560 feet. Texas, last week where he will at-

No. 1, S W *  aec. tend business college.

Quite a number of Cottonwood 
al, Russell No. 1, people are attending the Baptist 

sec. 21-14-26: meeting being held at Artesia.
1« lining to resume ______

11,1 A number o f people interested in
the Artesia Well law held a meet- 

County. ! ¡ng the Cottonwood church on
*i. well No. 1, in the Thursday evening.
?E* sec. 32-11-38: I ----------

Mrs. Fred Nelson, little son and 
Jennie Hughes No. 1, daughter, Morgan and Laurene, of 
sec. 27-19-38: East Grand Plains, and her moth

s'« inch casing. er, Mrs. Katy Morgan of Georgia 
Co., State No. 1, sec. visited at the J. I. Funk home.

Mrs. Nelson returned home, but 
w 500 feet. Mrs. Morgan will remain here a

Drilling Co., Antler- [ few weeks.
center S W * sec. 29-! ----------

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Parker and 
•w 1300 feet. daughter, Anna, formerly o f Cot-

State No. 1, SW cor- ■ tonwood community, have returned 
21-36: from a short viait to Oklahoma

cement to set at City. They were accompanied home 
] by their daughter and son-in-law, 

-inparty, well No. 1, in Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Fox. They all 
c. 25-19-35: ‘ visited at the Victor Parker home
at 4395 feet. Sunday.
and Fuel Co., State ----------

I corner NW sec. 8-21- Mr. and Mrs. Glenn O'Bannon en

FARM WOMENS’ CAMP

(tow 3135 in salt. 
Bridges, sec. 4-17-34:

and Gas Corp., Beards- 
'L  corner SE NE sec.

The delegation of farm women 
from Chaves county to their camp 
on the Ruidoso is all set and ready 
for the trip. The delegation signed 
up at the present time will consist 
of Mrs. D. A. Bradley from Lake 
Arthur, Mrs. Jack Cassabone and 
Mrs. A. M. Mason from Hagerman, 
Mrs. O. L. McMain, Dexter, Mrs. 
J. S. Wheeler and Mrs. B. David
son, East Grand Plains, Mrs. J. E. 
Chambers, Fairview, and Mrs. Rob
ert Clock from the Berrendo. L. F. 
D. district at this time has made 
no reservation. In addition to 
these a number o f ladies from the 
East Grand Plains district contem
plate staying a the cabins and at
tending the sessions daily. The 
camp will be held at Camp Lee 
Roberson on Cedar Creek and will 
be entertained at the Odd Fellows 
Lodge there. Complete accommo
dations are available at this place 
and the surroundings are ideal for 
the camp. Cots will be supplied at 
the camp but any of the delegates 
having cots are requested to take 
the same as there might be a short
age. The menu for the several 
days is made up and Miss Agnes 
Swanson from Roswell will super
vise the kitchen. The delegates 
will be expected to enjoy them
selves to the fullest extent while 
there and all work planned by the 
ladies in charge is intended to be 
recreational, so that it will be more

Robert Scoggins o f Los Angeles, 
en route home after a visit to his 
parents at Hope, made a social call 
on the Smith Brothers one day last 
week.

Mrs. Fred Lemon o f Las Cruces, 
who has been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gromo, here 
the past few weeks, left on Wed
nesday for her home.

Every electric appliance that we place in 
your home or your business will support 
Dy its service our claims that electric 
current is our cheapest servant—cheap
est and at the same time most efficient. 
Thru the medium of the sale of quality 
appliances we are teaching our people 
tne importance of getting such etneient 
service so cheaply.

Built up around the fine public relations 
which we enjoy and back of the spirit of 
good will the people hold toward us is a 
cordon of electric conveniences— servants 
which has made life a little easier for the 
home maker.

When you buy electric appliances from 
us, you may feel assured that standard 
equipment, courteous consideration and 
service without interruption will be yours.

Roy V’ermillion and Ned Hedges 
are freighting the lumber to the 
Ruidoso to be used in the construc
tion of the cabin which R. F. Beas
ley will have built there soon. Southwestern

PUBLIC SERVICE
CompanyThe ice trade has increased in 

the Lake Arthur community to 
such an extent that the Southwest
ern Public Service Co. has made 
arrangements to deliver the ice in j 
ton lots to the Smith Brothers here, 
which is an advantage to the ice 
using public, as they will get the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _____  . _  _ _______ ___ ________________

b™“ •*,h' , r n ‘ u- MESSENGER WANT ADS GET RESULTS
Rev. Stradley and wife were |

here Friday for the purpose o f or-1 
ganixing a Woman's Missionary So
ciety, but owing to the absence of 
so many of the Lake Arthur ladies 
there were not enough present to 
organise. The visiting church peo
ple rendered an excellent program 
after which they left promising to 
try again another day.

tertained Friday, as their guests,! enjoyable than simply resting. Miss 
Mr. and Mrs. Dub Andrus, Mr. and Sheridan from Colorado will at-
Mrs. Perry Andrus and children, 
and Mrs. Nay Styles, all o f Hager
man; Mrs. Ace Christmas and chil
dren and Miss Billie Weir of Lov- 

;jon | ington and Jerome Christmas of
Co., Danciger No. 1, Abi,ene’ TeX88’ The ho8te8s 8erved

'23-36:
A.

jCo. Lynn No. 1 center
.6 :

aiid Refining Co., NE
v*oo;

i. a* 4066 feet waiting
Ions.
:nd Refining Co., Fams- 
L SW * sec. 12-26-37: 
|°w 150> feet.
Co., Eaves No. 1 SWNE

at 2967 awaiting or-

Co., Se ¡deman No. 1,
-25-36:
at 4125 feet.
Co., M. F. Sholes No.

(*  19-25-37:
,r tools at 2748 feet.

•tl22-2C6°'37Rh0<,e'  N°- *• 
, hut ‘n at 3213 feet.

"try County.
NS .und„. No. 2, In m c . 

j 225 feet.

• 22-8-86:”* Afthur U l « 1
abandoned.

p t e r  c°v M*n*rd
ly abandoned.

rW ’’ 26-8-82:
riiimg*nd

B*** County.
•’ S u *  No. l , Me.

lunch in picnic style on the lawn.

JEW LOSE ’ EM?

FOUND— Two sets of false teeth, 
one glass eye, and a cork leg, on 
the highway to Leasburg dam. As 
As the individual who lost these 
pieces of anatomy doubtless cannot 
call for them, J. A. Carr, of the 
Star Beauty Parlor, will be glad to 
send them, collect, to any address. 
Carr says that had he not had his 
natural teeth, two good eyes and 
two sound legs, he would doubtless 
have need for them after going 
over the corduroy road between 
here and the dam. As it is, his 
business has no need of the articles 
named, and their presence in his 
establishment might lead to the 
suspicion that some of hu local cus
tomers are not as they appear to 
be.— Rio Grande Farmer.

tend this camp with the idea of tak
ing the idea back to Colorado for 
use there. Miss Sheridan is tthe 
Assistant Director of Extension in 
Colorado and will assist with the 
program at the camp. Any ques
tions regarding the camp sent to 
the County Agent’s office will be 
cheerfully answered.— Farmer's Ex
change Bulletin.

Clyde Nihart, accompanied by 
Victor Walden, Sam Derrick, Joe 
Price, Walter Walton, Burns New
ton and J. C. Walcott, started Fri
day in Mr. Niharts car for Kansas. 
J. C. Walcott, who has been living 
with his grandparents, the Vin
cents, the past year, stopped at his 
home in Amarillo. Mr. Nihart is 
bringing his wife home soon, and 
the other boys are seeking work in 
the Kansas wheat harvest.

Miss Ocie Marie Spence, who has 
been visiting her aunt near Clifaon, 
Arizona, the past several months, 
came in last week, accompanied by 
Mike Filliman and his sister, Miss 
Nina, and his niece, Miss Geneva 
Wyatt, all of Clifton. After a few 
days visit with relatives here, the 
young people left for their camp on 
the Ruidoso, where Miss Ocie will 
remain with her mother and the 
other members of the party will re
turn to Clifton.

ALTO CHIEF CAUSE OF
VIOLENT DEATH IN N. M

Messenger Want Ads pay. 
Messenger Want Ads pay.

Shut down at 230 feet, hole full 
water, waiting on pipe.

Navajo Oil Co., McAdoo No. 1, sec. 
16-1-27:
No report.

Guadalupe County
Hanchett et al., sec. 24-8-24:

Shut down at 4340 feet.
Navajo Oil Co., Goard No. 1, sec. 

10-3-17:
Shut down at 2650 feet, pipe on 
location.

C. D. Bonney No. 2 well, eec. 28- 
2N -18:

DAILY AVERAGE
PRODUCTION DROPS

NEW YORK,— The daily average 
crude oil production in the United 
States decreased 5,350 barrels for 
the week ended June 16, totaling
2.358.450 barrels, says the weekly 
summary o f the American Petrole
um Institute. The daily average 
production east of California was
1.716.450 barrels, a decrease of 
2,550 barrels.

The production in New Mexico 
shows an increase of 800 barrels 
daily over the previous report.

OIL AND GAS LEASE SALE

Land Commissioner B. F. Pankey 
of Santa Fe, was in Lovington Mon
day for the purpose of holding a 
public sale of state oil and gas 
leases located in Lea county. Ten 
tracts of land containing 440.40 ac
res were offered to the highest bid
der. The Roxana Petroleum Co. 
was the successful bidder, it is un
derstood.

Santa Fe.—The automobile has 
has replaced the six-gun as the chief 
cause of violent deaths in New Mex
ico, state health department o f
ficials said.

Automobiles caused twenty-one 
deaths and burns, sixteen for the 
first four months of this year, the 
department’s records show. Bul
let cause ten deaths and mine ac
cidents eight. Four persons were 
killed by falls. Railroad accidents 
were credited with three deaths each 
o f the total of forty-five.

OIL AND GAS LEASES
BRING GOOD PRICES

At the sale o f oil and gas leases 
at the state land office last week, 
of Eddy, Chaves and Lea county 
lands the leases brought from 25 
cents to $3.30 an acre, thirty leases 
were sold bringing a total o f 
$11,660 into the state’s coffers. 
Another sale of oil and gas leases 
will be held July 10th when tracts 
in these three counties, as well as 
McKinley county, will be offered.

\

R. G. Campbell
SERVICE STA TIO N  & G A R A G E

A n n o u n c e m e n t
I have leased the shop and repair department 

o f the garage to Messrs. Sellers and Capps, expert 
mechanical workmen from Littlefield, Texas, who 
are now ready to serve the public and are qualified 
to do anything in the line of automotive repair 
work, and do it right.

EVERYTH IN G  FULLY GUARANTEED

When in need of Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Gas 
Distillate or Oils— Campbell can supply 

you—drive right in!

Campbell’s Service Stat. &  Garage
Hagerman, New Mexico

W EDDING INVITATIONS- -THE MESSENGER

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS & FORMS— MESSENGER

Fifty thousand folders describing 
southern New Mexico and the Lin
coln National Forest have been lent 
to Fort Worth for diartibution at 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce Convention.

Messenger Want Ads pay.
Messenger W aat Ada pay.

An Englishman who recently ar
rived in New York, is making a 
strong bid for recognition as a pub
lic benefactor through his design
ing o f an automobile which virtual
ly eliminates the back-seat driver. 
This laudable object is attained, he 
claims, by the simple expedient of 
building the back seat so that it 
faces to the rear.

Swat the fly with Whix Fly 
Fume. For sale by the McAdoo 
Drug Co. 25-ltc

Messenger Want Ada pay.

Eat More Ice Cream
At this time, when the weather is so hot and 

there is so much sickness, there is nothing so re
freshing and healthful as KIPLINGS VELVET 
ICE CREAM. We are now able to quote the fol
lowing prices on small quantities:

Vanilla__________ pint 30c; quart 50c
Fancy___________ pint 35c; quart 60c

We will deliver it your door!

STATIONERY SPECIAL!
We are offering for one week only 25 per cent o ff  on all our 

plain and fancy box papers. The very best quality. Get yours 
now!

McAdoo Drug Co.
“ Hagerman’s Popular Meeting Place”
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Walter Donaldson Intro- »11 the w°rld w»nU- T *  we l", A America have been tossing itduces Am erican 1 heme aside for foreign classics. And we
as Music for “ Love” do this Just because certain com-

_____  : positions are called ‘classic.’ In a
r;»,. ti. » . ’.  1 hundred years from now many of

a big battle on B r e a l t y  between [ ^ P ul» r « " f » 
t ti e contenders f o r  American lrj *1>at cateICor5r. b onaldson ex
music and those for foreign class- P1* 1"®-
ics. And the Americans have won “ Every country on the face of 
with colors flying. ! the earth runs our motion pictures

It all started because most and plays our music, yet we have 
motion pictures have been cued hesitated to combine these two 
with excerpts from classics and outstanding arts. It makes no 
the public wants American jazz, difference what the story of the 
Now, the far sighted producer is picture or how foreign its flavor, 
themeing his picture in American H ° f  these qualities can be pre- 
rhvthm. served and the music still truly

Walter Donaldson, songsmith American—if done in our inimi- 
d-> luxe, who has made more [ table rhythm, 
money from song writing than “ Our popular songs are our 
anv other person, now nr ever folk songs, he further explains, 
Ke'ore, was asked to write the ’ and if musical productions have 
first motion picture song. He did been supplanted by ‘movies’ in 
with "That Melody Of Love,”  for many towns, these motion pic- 
"Love” featuring John Gilbert lures certainly should ‘carry on’ 
ar I Greta Garbo. and bring the expected songs to

“ Here we have the mu ic that the small communities.”

Washington, D. C., June 21.— 
The Department of Commerce 
makes the following announcement 
concerning results of the 1927 cen
sus of mental patients in the State 
Hospital of New Mexico:

The New Mexico State Hospital 
had a total o f 149 first admissions 
during the year 1927, as compared 
with 92 in 1922.

These first admissions represent 
patients received during the year, 
who had not previously been under 
treatment in any hospital for men
tal disease. Such newly admitted 
patients afford the best available 
measure of the number of new cas
es o f mental disease which are 
brought under hospital treatment 
during a given year.

The increase in the number of 
first admissions to the New Mexico 
State Hospital between 1922 and 
1927 was relatively greater than 
the growth in the State’s popula
tion during the same period, as 
shown by the fact that the first ad
missions in 1927 numbered 38 per 
100,000 o f population as compared 
with 24.9 in 1922.

The extent to which provision has 
been made for state treatment of 
mental patients is indicated by the 
number o f patients present in the 
state hospitals on a given date. In 
New Mexico, the number of mental 
patients under treatment in the 
state hospital has increased stead
ily from 219 on Jan. 1, 1910 to 520 
on Jan. 1, 1928.

This increase was relatively 
greater than the increase in the 
population of the state from 1910 to 
1928, since on Jan. 1, 1928, there 
were under treatment 132 patients 
to 100,000 of the general popula
tion, as compared with 66.9 pa
tients per 100,000 on Jan. 1, 1910.

Of the first admissions In New 
Mexico during the year 1927, 80
were males, and 69 were females; 
and of the patients present on Jan. 
1, 1928, 291 were males, and 229 
were females.

DiTICHTC Iy CTATC FOK KKC0K? , !2  rPATIENTS IN STATE c o . c l e r k s  o f f i c e

HOSPITALS SHOW AN v£zs?jx!FZ«u ... * u 
INCREASE OVER 1922 » a . ;

______ $10.00 Lot 7 Block 6, West Side
Addition Roswell. George S. Janes 
and wife to L. R- Cullen $675.00 
West 110 feet of Lot 7, Block 2, 
North Spring River. Etta Bash to 
Mrs. Martha E. Laughlin $50.00 
Lot 6, Block 2 Wright Addition to 
Roswell. Eva Reed Lentz and hus
band to Mrs. Martha E. Laughlin 
$50.00 Lot 7, Block 2, Wrights Ad
dition to Roswell. W. G. Brown 
to Mrs. Lula Ray—$10.00 Lot 9, 
Block 9, Ovards Addition to Ros
well. Katy Thomas Shepard and 
husband to New Mexico Military In
stitute $300.00 part of oLt 46 Mil
itary Heights. Thos A. Henderson 
and wife to Henry C. Sorrells $1.00 
part sec. 1-7-27, 360 acres, 
yuit Claim Deeds:

Bettie U. Shaw et al to S. T. Gal- 
loway *1.00, SV* Lot 29 Fairview 
with water right on NV* of said 
lot.
Guardian's Deed:

E. A. Herron, special guardian 
to E. E. Young $787.50 S '* lot 29 
Fairview with water right in NV* 
said lot.
Patent:

U. S. A. to William E. Alexander 
part sec. 34-5-27, 480 acres.

Swisher’s Cash
E. T. SWISHER, Pr,

Hagerman, N. M.

A nice meal from a milk veal is 
want. A Veal Roast for Sunday dinn 
you glad that I am not mad, and still I 
you with the best of meats.

f r e s h  a n d  c u r e d  m e a t s  of

V

DODRILL TIRE COI
G U A R A N T E E D  VULCANI?

Phone 622 117 t ,
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO

NEW MEXICO WRITERS r

Messenger Want Ads pay.

ASSOCIATIONS NEED
CORRECT ACCOUNTING

A study of New Mexico Cooper
ative Marketing Associations in 
1926 indicated that only one out of 
every three associations had sys
tems of bookkeeping that could be 
considered adequate, says Mr. A. 
L. Walker of State College, New 
Mexico. Not only were accounts 
poorly kept but only 20 per cent of 
the existing associations have ever

''......... ’ " '' 1 had their books audited by a li-
BODY OF MISSING censed auditor, which shows the

CASHIER FOUND need for increased activity along 
---------- this line.

Liberal, Kans., June 16. —  The A farmer would consider a dry 
body of a man, identified by a goods merchant or a grocer doomed 
pocket bill fold as that of Everett for failure if it was impossible for 
A. Kessinger, missing cashier of him to glance at his books and tell 

complete filling them out and mail the looted First National Bank of in an instant who his creditors 
them back upon leaving the state. ! Lamar, Colorado, was found in an were, the characters of the pur- 

As a result, the department has abandoned shack on the banks of chases, and the extent to which 
compiled some highly interesting the Cimarron River near here this each was indebted. Yet, in the

TOURISTS SPENT SIXTEEN
MILLION i\ rHE STATE

At 120 stations in New Mexico 
the state highway department plac
er questionaires in the hands of the 
motor tourists and asked them to

Santa Fe, June 18.— Two New. 
Mexico writers of western stories j 
are featured on the cover o f Ranch \ 
Romances magazine this week, j 
Dick Hailiday of Alamogordo with \ 
“ Cowgirls," and Dale Denver (nom 
de plume) of Santa Fe, with a nov
elette called “ Hope of High Valley.”

Earl W. Scott, poet, of Santa Fe, 
has “ Song of the Outdoor Men” in 
current Danger Trail magazine. 
Harley P. Lathrop of Las Vegas 
appears in Far West with a racing 
yarn. “ The Whip Horse” . Will j 
James, who has spent much time in 
New Mexico, is the author of “ Up 
in the Eagle Territory” in Scrib
ner’s.

Edna St. V’ incent Millay, who 
wrote “ The King's Henchman" 
while living in Santa Fe, has three 
poems in the Saturday Evening 
Post and one in the New Republic. 
Glenway Wescott, formerly of San
ta Fe, has "The Whistling Swan" 
featured on the cover of The Book
man, and Yvor Winter, who lived 
here several years has a poem in 
The Dial. S. Omar Barker has a 
Santa Fe poem called “ Blue Doors” 
in the July Sunset.

Dane Coolidge, author of many 
western novels and regular contrib
utor to Popular Magazine, is a vis
itor in Santa Fe this week. Haniel 
Long, who has been teaching at 
Carneigie Tech, is another well 
known writer and poet sojourning 
a few weeks in the Ancient City. 
He formerly lived here.

Examine the
"Don’t be too sure that you are not j 

Possibly the right sort of bait has 
dangled in front of your nose.”— Si

Many a carefult, prudent man has 
“get-rich-quick” schemers for years and I 
a bad investment when the right kind < 
ments were offered. It pays to consult j 
er on most matters o f investment. Wei 
in approved securities, and have morei 
obtaining information than those not ioj 
iness. Drop in any time. This service i 
nothing.

THE FIRST NATIONAL
Hagerman, New Mexico

V.

r

COMPENSATION FOR
HIGHWAY EMPLOYEE

figures on motor tourist traffic last 
year.

These show that 236,690 non-res
ident cars visited New Mexico in 
1927, averaging three persons per 
car, and with an average expendi
ture of $23. The minimum was $2 
and the maximum $1100.

Those 236,600 non-resident cars 
traveled 135,000,000 miles in New 
Mexico, used 9,000,000 gallons of 
gasoline and paid the state $450,000 
in gasoline tax.

The motor tourists spent more 
than $16,000,000 while within the 
borders of New Mexico. The aver
age stay was five and one-half days. 
It ranged from a minimum of a 
few hours to a maximum of four 
months.

Another conclusion drawn from 
this investigation is that 62 percent 
o f motor tourists stop at tourist 
camps, about 30 percent in hotels, 
5 percent sometimes in one and 
sometimes the other, and that less 
than 2 percent are entertained in 
private homes.

The small number remaining un
accounted for took advantage of 
various ways of finding shelter at 
their night stops; hotels, camps, or 
camping out.

afternoon. managment of his own business,
The body, riddled by bullets and and especially in cooperative ef- 

badly decomposed, was discovered forts, the systems of bookkeeping 
by a 10-year old child who was a are varied and what records are 
member of a group holding a pic- available are of little or no conse
n t  nearby. A rusty .38 caliber re- quence in making a business analy- 
volver was found in the room with sis.
the body. A good system of accounts is

Kessinger, who was kidnapped by needed to assist in answering many 
the four bandits who killed A. N. questions that are of prime impor- 
Parrish, 77 year-old bank president, tance to the successful conduct of 
and John Parrish, his son, was used a business, be it private or public, 
by the robbers as a shield in their Members of cooperative associations 
running gun fight with Lamar offi- are interested to know what it 
ccrs following the Lamar Bank rob- costs to market a unit of product, 
bery, May 23. and what the several items are

The robbers made good their es- that make up the costs. The man- 
cape, taking an estimated loot of ager of a properly conducted asso- 
$10,000 cash and $76,000 in bonds, ciation should be able to answer 
although one of the bandits was be- such questions promptly and by do- 
lieved seriously wounded. . ing so bring credit to himself and

7 rail of the fleeing desperadoes assist in establishing the tenets of 
led into the “ bad lands” o f western cooperation in the community. 
Kansas, and for several days hun- The manager and board Of direct- 
dreds of officers from Kansas and ors of a cooperative association 
Colorado combed the territory sur- have need for a set of records that 
rounding Scott City, Oakley, Digh- will lead them to know where the 
ton and smaller towns. business stands so they can judge

Kessinger was reported killed but from the facts and avoid bad bar- 
not until Tuesday did officers have Kains. They should be able to de- 
any direct information as to the termine what it costs to handle the 
whereabouts of his body. various parts of the business so

1 hree men arrested in St. Joseph, they can justly know what prices

George Rockenfield, truck driver! 
for the Highway Department, who i 
was permanently injured last fall j 
in a truck accident, is to be award- \ 
ed compensation under the High
way Department's ruling for such j 
accidents.

District Engineer Bowen says, | 
“ All maintenance men are protect
ed by compensation insurance in 
case of accident. Doctor bills, hos
pital fees and part salary are paid. 
In case of serious injury, as was 
the misfortune of George Rocken
field, compensation is also paid to 
cover the injury. Since compensa
tive insurance has gone into effect 
it puts New Mexico in the front 
line of state departments who look 
after their employees’ welfare with 
the same degree of attention that 
the large industrial corporations

CLARKE FOR GOVERNOR

V

YOUR FAVORITE SA1
When in Roswell, come to our place for luncĥ

your favorite sandwich deliciously prepared. Or if 
for a sandwich try our light lunch.

You'll find Norton’s Superior ice cream and
petizing on these hot days.

NORTON’S
Roswell, New Mexico

When in Hagerman, go to Teed’» Confect!
Norton's Ice Cream

WEDDING INVITATIONS- -THE MÌ

ti

looms very large among New Mex
ico’s items of cash income for 1927. 
It certainly justifies a great deal 
o f outlay for highway construction 
and maintenance.

That $16,000,000 expenditure | Mo., as suspects in the robbery have to charge, what margins to take
been released with the consent of and which departments to enlarge 
Sheriff Alderman of Lamar. and which to discontinue. A set

A news dispatch from Nowata, of records that will enable a mana- 
Oklahoma, says Nowata county of- ger and a board of directors to in- 
ficers are searching for Earl and telligently answer questions per- 
Ployd Jarrett, brothers, and Dick taining to the several features of 
Gregg, wanted in connection with the cooperative association, will win 
the robbery of the Lamar bank. the confidence o f its patrons and 

Recent hunts for the men have particularly of bankers, who at 
been truitless, \V. F. Gillespie, sher- some time may be asked to help 
iff, said. Gillespie said he was pos- finance something of great impor- 
itive the men had not been in No- tance to the welfare of the asso- 
wata county. ciation.

“ What is a whippletree?” asks 
the Sioux Falls Argus-Lcader. 
“ What is a thill? These once-fa- 
miliar words have a strange sound 
in this motorized age. For the ben
efit of the younger generation it 
may be necessary to explain that 
whippletrees and thills are essen
tial parts of a buggy.”

Oh, yes, to be sure. And what 
is a buggy?— Detroit News.

We see where Mr. Hoover speaks 
in defense of the younger genera
tion. Especially those twenty-one 
years o f age and better.— Dallas

Messanger Want Ads pay. 
Messenger Want Ads pay.

FIRST BALE OF TEXAS
COTTON IS GINNED

Messenger Want Ads pay.

---------  Our fruit growers are right up to
BROWNSVILLE,—The first bale the minute in most respects, but 

of cotton of the 1928 crop, grown .»¡n . ... _ ,(XJ ., , nl , „
on the farm of W. C. Curtis two i th‘ y **'" h*Ve "  Ma,den * B '“ ®1«" 
miles north of here, was ginned apple‘
Friday and shipped by express to -------------------
Houston last night.

Messenger Want Ads pay.
W A N T  A P S  

r e a d  r 'Z a m n a

The following Associated Press 
dispatch was sent out recently un
der a Denting date line:

Dr. J. J. Clarke of Artesia, sec
retary treasurer of the State Dent
al Board, which has been holding 
examinations here for ten appli
cants for licenses to practice den
tistry in New Mexico, is regarded 
as being endorsed for the Demo
cratic Gubernatorial nomination.

During his visit here Dr. Clarke 
addressed the Rotary Club and also 
spoke at a dinner given at Mem- 
bres Hot Springs in honor of the 
visiting dentists and their friends. 
His friends in Luna, Grant and 
Hidalgo counties pressed him for 
a decision regarding his acceptance 
of the nomination, if tendered him, 
in view of the announcement of 
Col. D. K. B. Sellers of Albuquer
que, N. M.

Editorial endorsement of Dr. 
Clarke, by El Paso newspapers 
threw him into strong political re
lief at the meeting here. He re
fused to commit himself absolutely 
at this time, but his supporters 
here say that after certain business 
matters are disposed of, which now 
demand his attention and upon his 
return to Artesia, Dr. Clark will 
issue a formal statement on his 

; candidacy.
— Artesia Advocate
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Oak Floors
Sanitary and Permanently Beautiful

Cost Little M ore  
A d d  Much to Value

W hen you bu ild  the 
new home you are plan
ning now bear this fact in 
mind. Oak floors will add 
little to the coat but will 
increase value materially. 
And while about it use

Bruce O ak F loorin g  
beat oak flooring] [ 
grade lor grade it t® 1 
economical. W e can! 
you conaiderable into* 
tion upon this »object« 
w ill be |Ud co tal* it ̂

Messenger Want Ada pay. 
Messenger Want Ada pay.

KEMP LUMBER COMPÌ
“Home Building Service”
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LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS
(Mra. Ned Hedge*, Reporter/

(Delayed)
Lee Shinneman and family wert 

| Roswell visitors Thursday of last 
week.

Mrs. Jennie Taylor left Thursday 
for Norman, Oklahoma to make her 

! future home with her son’s family.

DOLLING UP DADDY’S CAR " Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Beasley spent
The whole family loves the car, TheJ“ ’ ?.***  8t ,Ruid" S0 w1eek-

•md there is no good reason why the aoo|| "  >>rel,a,lnfl t0 bul,d there 
children should be excluded from
the processes of cleaning and polish- Mr. and M rs.TpT Shinnem an vis-

HOOVER ANO CURTIS 
ARE NOMINATED ON 
THE FIRST RAILOT

Herbert Hoover, republican nom
inee for the preay’ -oicy, is one of 
the few great woh. war figures 
for whom peace h as\ . nt expan
sion of power and pre^v e rather i 
than eclipse.

Whatever fortune may come to I 
him in November, heretofore the 'ing up the family pet. In well-in-1 ited at the home of’ their dau(fhter*, fppt f . u J - - - - -  —

formed households it is recognized Mrs. Harry Porter in Dexter Sun- f 1 f “  ^  orPh«ned a half cen-
that the car needs to be kept up— day 
kept clean, and fresh, just like the
living room at home. Jim Smith of the JuitriUi Fming

The traffic film which gathers on station left last Sunday for Hope 
the car when it is in service, con- where he will be employed for a 
sists microscopically o f from 20 to few weeks.
50 different kins of infinitesimally ______
tiny bits o f this, that and the other, Mr. and Mrs. John Haven and
most o f them of a nature not likely Murk Matley and his mother and 

I to do the car finish any particular sitser, who are visiting here, mot- 
good. ored to Artesia Sunday.

It is necessary to keep your car ______
as free from the film as possible. Prof, and Mrs. C. R. Bernard ac- cabm«t officer constantly on exhi-1 
Children can keep daddy’s car glis- companied by Miss Amanda Baker 1 b‘t*on> hut yet remaining an in- 
tening. It is not a good plan to left last week for Las Vegas where ^rutable figure. He is a bulky 
keep washing the car. H. Ledyard they will attend summer normal. I*,n > hig, particularly as to his 
Towle, the best authority in the coun- __ ■ —■ hands, with a round face, relieved

tury ago in an Iowa hamlet have 
held consistently to a pathway 
trending ever more spectacularly 
upward.

It is not only America that has 
known Hoover but Burma and Aus
tralia and the forest slopes o f the 
l rals in Russia and the hungered 
hordes o f European world for whom 
he meant food and shelter.

For eight years now he has sat 
in Washington, most o f the time a

■mm

*r June 24
[ ^ 7 he s a v io r

Chooo* you tM» da»
T«*ch«s

_U»o>ln* lo Ll,u", aSi> SENIOR TOP- 
La . nd Savior, 
fc ASD ADULT TOP- 
Fod with Power.
[¡¡¡¡¡¡It classes a good 

«III be to study the 
kd gbe the lesdlng 

lesson. The follow
ke offered:
IH 1.the cross Jesus eo 
le clear to the dl* 

of His divine P*r 
fmeaning of His suf 
Mirrectlon. Correct 
rlst’s pc-on and work 
|l»e poise to the dls 
¡1C hours of life.

Jl I
L o  of Jesus Christ 
(by su angel and He

seen by many wit cloth. ------ , — —  -------  -------, . ----------
la concerning Christ’* should be washed o ff as soon as pos- Edgar Jordan and wife and son ly when the personal note is intro-
sbsolutely necessary gible. Mud allowed to dry and cake acc°mpanied by Miss Nora Graham, duced. Nevertheless he is a man
KM for Him. is bad for the finish. aU of Lindsay, Oklahoma, were the <>f warm friendships and o f mag-
I yj |t i„ surprising in what good con- »ueata of the Luke Alexander fam- netic personality.

rerlve the drooping dition an automobile can be kept *fy lor past two weeks. Mr. A Hoover asset is the fact that,
disciples Jean* *'BI‘ under ordinary circumstances by a is a brother of Mrs. Alex- practically always working himself,
ire them. Two men mere wiping. The grease around a,uler- ,ie meets other people in connection
world were sent t o ! the wheels should be washed away ~ with the job and he deals undeniab-1

~ ‘ ly well with the problem in hand,1
moat always grasping others' points 
of view in advance. The delega
tion, Congressman Led, approach- 

1 ing the Commerce Department on

HIS balance in the bank is the bal
ance the world uses to weigh man's 
responsibility.

B A N K  OF C O M M E R C E
Roswell, New Mexico

M. W. HODGES, President
B. S. JAFFA, Cashier

W. S. HODGES, Ass’t Cashier

V.
try on the subject, says that the Mrs. LeNoir closed the home nurs- °nly by the long rise of his fore
film, being full o f minute particles ‘ng class Thursday by giving the ex- head. He is customarily garbed in 
o f grit, acts as a gentle abrasive amination successfully to the fol- quieter shades o f blue,
for your car’s finish and if carefully lowing ladies, Mesdames Carlos | While politicians usually reach'
wiped away rather improves than | Sides, D. A. Goode, Howard Sims, automatically for the personal con-1 f
damages it. Wipe it o ff with a soft E. ( . Latta and Ned Hedges. tact, Hoover, after years in the a t - ; \

J

i ipe
Mud, on the other hand, mosphere, withdraws quite obvious-

Jesiis about Ills ap with some naphtha aoap and the top 1 hat the people o f the community 
st Jerusalem, the and body can be washed from time are fully appreciating the ice aer-

bwhl. h the disciples u, time with water and any good vlt\ at tbe Justntc Filling Station
hl :M, transflgura soap. This is for lacquer finishes. b>' ¿»»t weeks sale tickets,

bregleam of the com If your fenders happen to be var- ™ *  Bro8' report that over
nished be careful o f soap on them {d0°  lbs o t ,ce was d'*tnbuted over some matter of local or general

prll 22 except to remove oil or grease that |the community. importance, is usually talking ad-
«ss faithful to HI* | will not come o ff  any other way. T .. , ,  .. _ u , , .. miringly.

Ld s high regard for j n washing your car, plenty o f water, ^ , ] s ." 'J  all< aliu J .°. . 1 e ’*. * Hoover works harder than most
in this less-D He set» a goft ciolh and finally the chamois I l ,uk° la ’ v - * ? , ,  The lale lntu »he night,

I concerning marriage akin are the best. When the top " lothtr> - lra- John Knox* here. 1 he and takes his writing most serious-
luodttloD of the home becomes discolored from action of * " ° X * ™ 'ly * ? „  * ? !"*  **’. *onietimes_ bringing out delight-

AUTO GLASS
We replace your automobile glass while you wait. 

No job too large, no job too small.

DANIEL PAINT & GLASS CO.
ROSWELL—CARLSBAD

V

to Boulder, Colorado, where Mr. tu| humor. For fun, he fishes and 
ed with a coat or two of good top * nox wlH do 8ome “ niv" aity work »  displaying an improving tech- 
ilrcsninpr, it being a good plan to use ' la su,nmer* ______ ¡J*1*®® *n ar*-
ore that is known to agree with the M rk wilh his mother anti >1 an^ ntwo f

t i J w a r g i  r  r i r s a
I. ^  b ,  b v .rp .li .b ib , by no. ‘J £ ^ • + > * » .

, polishing enough. Some nickel pol- Ma^ey lives VIr MaUev T  h“  Pre» 'd! ntlal aaP*rat.ons|
It It supreme lore to that work  fast and give a love- n ■’ laUe> llves\ Ma‘ Ie> has pushed it in here of late.

r ‘ “ ‘  . v . „  a b r o iv .. W h «  you p.U .b y»u , ™  $ g ,  h’ ^ " d 5 [ _ * ,e"
*X nickel, do it lightly. In moat cases

|actuated by Ills spirit ^ e  sun and dust, it can be refinish-
narrls.-e ss the Ideal

grit 29
1 to the question of the

«mrernlng what he much nickelware around a car|
|rder to Inherit eternal 

the one thing nbso

LEGAL BLANKS AT THE MESSENGER

blocks from the White House, about 
«■ . .  , „  , . . . , nine A. M., but he gets down to
Mrs. Ned Hedges was hostess to rM] work about five P. M. after

seeing people all day. That’s some-

win resting In the a gentle nibbing with a slightly ____  ___  ____  ___ _______ ____
CT0,S th* disciple* oily cloth will give polish enough tut, o_w and So “ i„i. Tuaadav After

. . , 0  who shouldI be and lht. oil film will protect the nickel lhc buslnesa refreshments I J T ^ w S h iiS t o n  ^Ifck* iS°ThJlesd ng .‘sson s that a«.,,,,, nt min »ml traffic # • . . . thing of a Washington trick in the■ . .  ... from the act,on OI ram “ nu lralIIC of ice cream and cake was served . ¡ . . 1» . f,,r m„„ ,. ___
It »|-re«*ed In will fi)l|1 v m .r  c a r  be ____ _____________________ .  n,lfher c l«Tle*, for men at

.A ^ WÄ r o , r "  i  r  , - u E e r s .  and one guest, M r , - " t o p  form «-on*s, f In service to gure to wip4! everything o ff per- Fred Lt.mon o f Las Cruces. The
fectly dry, particularly the nickel next meeting of the club will be

, 3 parts. Water is your great enemy Jul,e 27 with Mrs. W. Walden.
Jerusalem iod  of nickel. Door handles and the in- 

bted Himself to the ^ „ o , .  fixtures are better without TWO TEACHERS
Recording to prophecy water. Most of them are usually EXAMINATIONS IN

Hli kingly authority gilver plated. COMING MONTHS
Ng tree and driving [ There is one thing about the best

late their decisions best when the 
doors are closed and the telephone 
is switched off.

Still another faculty of Hoover 
is to attach men to his cause with 
bonds of steel. In every Hoover 
enterprise— and there are a myriad

7 changers from the modern fin ish -it  is permanent. It SANTA FE. -  Two exam inations^
not only takes less time | for_ te .ch .rs will ^be^held _this sum- 1 enthusiLti ° ° k v o ïu n t^ ÎT '''woEk
than the old varnishes but, when it mer, one July la, 20 and 21, and , ,, , .

arable of the hu.bnnd ,B on, it ha,  become an integral part the other Aug. 16. 17 and 18, it at toP sPeed- endleM‘y and
"syed their trust, Jesu«' Qf the surface o f the metal. No was announced at the state de- ,laPP>’
l to he guilty of perae chemical change takes place. It is partment of education Saturday. I 1 . UIS. c e. e‘  leu e,lun » ln* 

^het.T «„,) murder there and there to stay with no They will be conducted by county ^  and fh u s .a s t .c  ■"«> Prldefu‘ - 
I God Man's w hole dot, Z d no cracking. But it it. seh i  superintendent, I , ^ . **“  be. " eates ,stand ,much

In one word— supreme i Qf  cour8i a finish of itself, not a "The following subjects have! '  1 ain’_. or . . 18 _ f  1 ua__ m"
,0T* of Ood' kind o f varnish.
*»y 27.

|Hng In glory nnd will en 
“etit with those whe 

I:|lthful. It is Incurelient

FARM WOMEN’S CAMP

Camp

, . J _____ . passiveness is most surely a sensi-been chosen upon the reccommend-1 " . . j  .! " .  . .. . ■v , . tive and tempered nature,ation of the heads o f state teacher .. . ,. , . ,. . ... .. . Outwardly the open acknowledg-t ranting institutions of collegiate ,  . :  . , K . , . . .14 „ . ,  .. _  . ment of his presidential aspirationsstanuing said the announcement, , .. . . . .-on.iu *. ___  ln made small difference inat in part: “ General science, Pedago- , . . . . .I * - - - the Hoover routine and the cam-,,, h -----1 The Farm Women’s
JN  w a s  to be read, C.m p  Lee Roberson, on Cedar gy, New Mexico school law. phya- . ization work was uken

Creek, in Lincoln County, where the i tology, commercial law, zoology. £  th<? 8tride developed b . yeal8 o{ 
„  wo«.he , ! ladies from the Southeastern coun- agriculture geography grammar. greftt human groupg 0ne
>g .11 power Hp °  ' tie8 wiH Kather’ wiU open J“ ne orthography, manual »™,n,n*> d̂  gign of the attention he was giving 

. - 1 * ’ H* W#* * 126 th. mestic science, arithmetic, algebra. * . .  however was a new
thv. ihereTore“ HeC,T e.  County Extention Agent Wunsch | bookkeeping U. S history. U. S. J  ull h’ig blic ex.
dlMu es o^hi T  i 8t*tes that Eddy county has her civics. New Mexico history and civ- sgion9
i. 1 ,0 'he garder | quota filled and othera wanting t o ! ics kindergarten, penmanship, read- ,fhe assurance that .-Hoover is no

go. The ladies that are assisting in ¡„g, English literature psychology. politiclan..( so frequentiy voiced in 
the county extention work have botany, Spanish, current events. lhe camps 0f his enemies has now
been given first choice. . . .  IMPERISHABLE? been tested by the roll call o f a re-

tvv.». publican national convention but

A

Let the kiddies enjoy the Fourth. We have a 
general assortment o f Fire Works for day and 
night shooting. Folks from Hagerman, Dexter 
and down the Valley are invited to visit our store 
and make your selection while our stock is com
plete.

COBEAN’S STATIONERY SHOP
Roswell, New Mexico

y

MESSENGER WANT ADS GET RESULTS

M r , C. F, Porter, Carlsbad. 
Mrs. Bernice House, Lakewood. 
Mrs. J. A. Santo, Hope.
Mrs. J. D. Josey, Hope.
Mrs. John Rowland, Hope. 

Interesting programs have been

|Jun« 10.
>«* took the p|aCe of thi 
•« despised nnd rejecter 
* treatment of j es„g re 

j™ wickedness of the hn 
■Jtey chose Harabba* In

[Junt 17.
Ms Jesna .. I interesting programs no-« —
■«« for ¡ho i * * '* *U prepared, cooks provided, also oth- 
M e  nr, i  of , ° f ,h* *r help, and special care taken in 
»Id Jesus dlvml P,anninif menus. The women that

attend wil1 have known the rare

Christian*
10 m* heart.' with .  grea, ma||]

L h7  purpose ro <i<

L i T a r i i r s

purpose to serve Qn! 
four he8Ml). ..W||h
*Telh ““ to rlghieou.

IMPERISHABLE?

Microphones ^ j T c o m e  and g o ,: their opponent nor friend will deny 
but a voice goes on forever. Thus that the campaign disclosed a man 
says an official of the Marconi ] ^nth a

Moody.

,1th« H oly Ghost|VP'tlliI|T °/ *ln will not
. Ä  con*lderutlon 

•» hi. owe 
when hI W* ° f the Hoi,|BerrldK! Send' ,he,n ,he>
Th« W .y

frr^  10 th* crown- 
I *iiiM'. , ,b* mountain—
hambleti» . r**1****01»—•»*

deep-laid, sagacious and 
wireless' Telegraph "Company, who I wide-flung plan, supported by a 
advances the theory that a mes- l^ ion  o f competent helpers, grap- 
sage once broadcast is never lost, j plmg with ful y comprehended and 

“ So far as we can say,” declared treated obstacles, for accomplish- 
this engineer, “ they may go on fo r -1 ment on a great scale. He can ad- 

.K U n, M .  f  meal, j «»*r, o f c .n r .e  ,e l , in ,  f .in .e r  .nd van.,.« end n r ,.n ,.e . _

i n * ' . h i ' . i . “ notn1 . e n ' K n ’ ’.o  ^  C  « " . I I ,  U . ^  » n « » , .  on VIOLENT DEATHS IN STATE
tb th us its third circuit »round the world. ----------

W*The davT* will be full, starting If wireless continues to develop at Santa Fe> June i5._Twenty-nine 
with setting-up exercises in the its present rate it is not too much in New Mexico died vio-

i Programs will be furn- to say that 100 years hence people tent dcatbg during the month of
ished bv able leaders. There will will be able to pick up messages we April> figures released by the state 
be periods o f rest for hikes, sing- are transmitting today. health bureau Thursday show.
• , , unt8 ------------;  77 , „  Of this number four were sui-ing, games and rtmiU. Jame9 Rooney of Newark, New seven died as a result o f au-

_________ Jersey, who can not read, »r^ jed  tomobde accidents, five of burns,
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY with a traffic cop who stopped *m four of mine accidents and four

HAS NAIL RECORD for having no license plate. He djed j rQm fau8 Qne was killed in
______  ; showed the policeman a document a trajn wreck> one was caught in a

The Highway Department nail- which he said entitled to d r lv * 1 drill cable and killed, one was bit- 
picker made ita greatest record on his car. It was marked Back ten by & rattlesnake and died, one 
the road* of San Miguel County, Seat Driver’s License, and Rooney w>g kj,led with a ba8eball bat and 
District Engineer Bowen states, said he had bought it from three one WRg drowned. One other man 
On th* roads just completed by the strangers for |3. ; j j ed while fighting, but no cause
nail picker patrol one thousand _ _ _ _ _  ^  eUted was given,
pound, o f metal was Uken up. ov, r a new machine which pick, up --------------------

r

1928
SEED CATALOG

And BEE SUPPLY CATALOG
Mailed on Request

Roswell Seed Company
115-117 South Main Phone 206

ROSWELL, N. M.

JOB PRINTING AT THE MESSENGER

DOMESTIC NOTE nails o ff  the highway* as St runs j The fellow who want* to begin
______  along. We have one, too, but we’re at th* top should became a well

An anthracite fire has been burn- not elated over it.—Clovis New*. 1 driller, 
in , » n t h .  Pennsylvania mining --------------------
fields without, as far as we can as- It may b* po..ibl# for a man, to

Winselt—j .  u  «rta in ?  "anybody carrying out the have more money than brains, but
not for very Ion».

Eskimo songs reaching this coun
try by radio aro said to bo almost 
as bad aa our own.

r
K ip lin g ’s Ice  C r e a m  fo r  Y o u r  

S u n d a y  D in n e r

Hagerman folk* can get Kiplings’ delicious ice cream at Mc- 
Adoo Drug store. Eat more ice cream for your health’s sake. 
Kiplings cream makes a delicious inexpensive dessert for any moal.

When in Roswell meet your friend# at

Roswell, N . M.

■



W EST— MISS K E l.I.KV

Mr. Roy West, o f Silver City, and 
Mis-s Lois Kelley, o f the same place, 
were married in the Memorial 
Church, Leland Stanford University 
at Palo Alto, California, Tuesday, 
June 12.

Mr. West, who is a son o f Mr.

THE CHURCHES
I  i i i M m i H i i m i i n t n M i i H i

AT THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

can give way to colorful modern
ism, without being liable to quibs 
or queries—yes, underneath. You can have your 
colored “ shorts” as wild as you like them.

You’ll find plaids, stripes, figures and 
plain weaves here in colors as varied as 
Joseph’s coat.

The price starts as low as 75c

C B €  m O D € L

È A L f

Regular earvices next Sunday at 
eleven o'clock by the pastor. Ser- 
man subject: “ A Mighty Chal
lenge". Text, "Who of You Con- 
victeth Me of S in?” Bible school

u _ . v  e  li;« ,»  t , i • i meets at ten. o'clock* Cool, well-and .Mrs. N. S. West, o f this place, ., » , .... , . .  . .  ’ , ventilated building. Short serviceshas been making his home in Sll- , .. .. and good congregational singing,ver City for the past three years *  «  *  Kwith U8. Every-

7<V Z 7  Uni v er ity  5 ?  ^  Wil* « " • *  ^
junior in that institution. During ate y0ur V '™ "'* - Pa8tor.
his residence at Silver City he was _____________
secretary to the president or the REV, VA, AT BAPTIST CHURCH
Mate Teachers College, and expects
to return there in August, where he short KOSpel sermons of the 
and Mrs. West will continue to re- pleasin variety along with unusual 
side. Mr. West is well known to vocal nnd instruniental music will 
llagerman people, having attended ^  the features o{ u revival and 
grade and high schools here and evangelistic campaign which is be- 
afterwards for a time held a po- ■ planned by the local Baptist 
sition in The First National Bank. chureh for July 15 to 29.
He is highly spoken o f by people M f and Mrs H c  Murphy, evan- 
here who know him, as an inteili- Ke,ist8 from Colorad0i have been 
gent, high-minded and promising t.ho8<;n to work in this locality dur. 
young man who is likely to be . th#se two weeks. They have
heard from in whatever line of en- j(Jst closed a very tucceMfu| meet- 
deavor he undertakes. ing  in Carlsbad. '

The Messenger extends its best Such a meetinK as this will be
wishes to the newly married pair. merjt# the 8pon80r8hjp and coop-

11. Y. I*. L'PERS ENTERTAINED e^atlon of *!} Ch” *t ‘* "______  this community. The Baptists in-
The members of the B. Y. P. U. V te the j ° int efforts of a11 or‘

and a number of friends were de- der to ,aake th,a camPa,irn a bene'
lightfully entertained with a lawn ,u to tbe community, 
party last Friday evening by the 
president, Bernice Barnett, at the 
country home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Levi Barnett.

Many interesting games were
played and enjoyed until a late which is beginning to crowd the to-

METHODIST CHURCH

A number of new scholars came 
were into the Sunday School last Sunday,

Mr*. E. V. Sweatt drove up to 
Roswell Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Latimer, of 
Dexter, were visitors here last Sun
day.

A full time street sprinkler would 
be a great cause for satisfaction 
these dusty days.

E. C. Jackson, well known citizen 
and business man of Lake Arthur, 
was in town Monday.

Willis Ford of Roswell, agent of 
the Mutual Life Insurance Compa
ny, o f New York, was in town this 
morning.

John L. Mann and sister, Mrs. C. 
C. Morrison, who is here on a visit 
from El Paso, made a trip down to 
Artesia yesterday.

There will be a big Fourth of 
July celebration at I.ake Van, Dex
ter, with rodeo, water sports and a 
big time generally.

Richard Wheelock, o f Shafter, 
Texas, is here making a visit in the 
home of his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Willis Pardee.

E. T. Swisher went ot Roswell on 
business yesterday.

A«  lirst-class, up-to-date rain
maker could get a job in Hagerman
just now.

¿ H s tm m o # ?XMH
t t

q u a l i t y — a l w a y »  a t  a  s a v i

3 1 1 -3 1 3  North Main S t . ,  Roswe|

Men’s Athletic
Sum m er Underws

Cool and comfortable for 
t h e active 
man Made of 
good quality 
Nainsook and 
is  f u I ls  c u t 
t h ro u g h o u t. 
H a s  b a c k  
webbing and 
is reinforced 
w i t h  double 
stitching. An 
e x c e p t io n a l  
value, at—

49c

Bathing Suits
F or M en

Extra heavy weight, all 
wool elastic rib knit, in the 
popular "speed" model; also 
in the fancy striped skirt 
model. One of the most ex
ceptional values of our stock 
at the price o f—

$3.98
Miss Marjorie Miller drove down 

to Artesia yesterday, returning in
the afternoon.

Wayne Graham has taken a po
sition with Teed’s Confectionery, 
beginning the first of this week.

Misses Olen and Alyce William
son have been spending the past 
week with friends up in the moun
tains near Mayhill.

Misses Mayre McIntosh and Joyce 
West were guests of Miss Laura 
Belle Sigler near Roswell a few 
davs of last week.

Mrs. R. L. Collins went down to 
Artesia and spent the day Monday 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. G. White.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Sams, living 
near Lovington, Lea County, came 
in from their ranch Tuesday, pass
ing through on their way to Ros- j 
well.

A. D. Lawing o f Dexter has tak
en charge of the meat market at 
the Carter Grocery, recently pur
chased by his father, Mr. T. S. Law*-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cowan and 
daughter, Miss Mabel, made a trip 
to Carlsbad Friday, where they 
were guests for the day of the 
Walton family.

R. U. Boyd, of Carlsbad, head of 
the grocery department of the Peo
ples Mercantile Co., at that place, 
was a stop-over visitor en route to 
Roswell yesterday.

Miss Abbie Marrs made a week-end 
visit to Carlsbad Saturday, going 
down to see her college mate at 
Teachers’ College, Silver City, Miss 
Ruth Hoose. She returned home 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Flora West and children, 
John, Verna and Joyce, made an 
outing trip to the mountains Mon
day, their destination being the 
country around Elk, about sixty 
miles west.

The Campbell garage and filling 
station has been completely trans
formed in appearance by the magic 
of fresh paint. The paint brush, 
skillfully weilded works wonders in 
the looks of a building, making it 
bright and attractive.

Pumpkin Staple Food
of Early Colonists

On New England farms the pump
kin Is a valuable article of food today 
ay it was .'WO years ago. It Is easy to 
grow, easy to cook and easy to keep 
in a dried form. One Colonial poet 
showed Ids appreciation In this coup 
let:
We have pumpklne at morning and 

pumpkins at noon;
If It were not for pumpklne we should

be undone.
Although there were many ways In 

which the fruit was prepared, stewed 
pumpkin sauce and pumpkin bread 
were among the most popular. In 
making the bread, a half quuntity of 
Indian meal was used and the loaf 
was not particularly attractive In ap 
pearunce. A traveler In New Hamp
shire In 1704 wrote of pumpkin bread 
as an “awkward food.” Occasionally 
one still finds It In rural sections of 
Connecticut and Rhode Island.

The Indian custom of cutting the 
rind from pumpkins, stringing the 
pieces and drying them was followed 
by the white Colonists.

hour when refreshments of pop and ,a l enrollment to near two hundred, 
cakes were served to thirty or more least seventy-five folks were un
young people. able to get seats inside the church

_____________  | Sunday evening. This will call
AN EVENING OF SONG forth an earlier building of the new

______  auditorium than has been planned.
Tuesday evening at the High Several new faces were seen in the — — — . . . .  . . . .

School auditorium the Vaughn Tex- congregation Sunday evening. We i  O 1# m  T i l
as. Trio gave a delightful enter- are glad you came and will Ik- glad f j l l y  t U N U R  A \  If L l l
tuinment, consisting of vocal music to see you again. W W 1W H M W II H l l n b U  I V
and accompaniments, to an appre- Mr. Paddock will open the wor- 111T* r  n i l  p  11 r  111 t p a j
native audience. The three young ship period on the Sunday School | N l r n V t N L  I N I r \  I
men entertainers gave numerous se- at exactly nine forty-five. He gives * * ***
lections runging from grave to gay, a great deal of thought to this part i n i r Q l i  11 l i y r  1 1 1 a 111
from lively to the more serious o f the service. Be on time so you | Lu l AN W t L L  L A W  
sacred songs. can enjoy it. Twelve classes await

The trio is composed o f Lloyd your prsence. As soon as the up-
Gilbert, Eiland Scarborough and per floor of the new building can A conference held at Roswell Sat-
Harley Lester, hailing from Law- he arranged with accomodations urday afternoon for the purpose o f
renceburg, Teno., and were in this several other classes will have to discussing the test suit o f the pres- 
part o f the country attending the he organized to relieve the crowd- ent artesian well law, came to an
singing convention at Roswell last ed numbers in the classes now. abrupt close, says the Roswell Rec-
week. They are giving concerts A full day awaits you for the ord, when certain objectors began
duiing vacation time to enable them coming Sunday. The pastor will hurling defamation in the direction 
to attend college and complete their speak on “ Jordan and the Wilder- o t Herbert W. Yeo, state engineer, 
education. ness' at the morning hour. Perhaps who was presiding over the meeting

At the request of Rev. M. F. Bell 'there are some things you have nev- The same information says that 
of the Methodist church, who, with er been able to understand about Mr. Yeo was characterized as "liar” 
Mrs. Bell, attended and took part your own Christian experience. If and otherwise defamed by object- 
in the program of the singing con- you will be with us for this hour ors.
vention, the young men came down it will help you see some things* It was stated that Mr. Yeo called
to Hagerman Sunday night last and about religion that otherwise you the conference for the purpose of 
gave an appreciated program of might go a long way with a per- obtaining facts relative to the 
songs to the assembled congrega- plexed mind and more or less a workings o f the present artesian 
tion at the evening hour. disappointment with your Christ- well law and facts relative to the

------------------  ¡an experience. A very special duet test suit recently tried at Roswell.
SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC at the close of this hour. About fifty people attended the

--------- - At the night service Dr. A. L. meet, including Judge C. R. Brice,
Sunday ' School \Joore. presiding elder of the Ros- Robert Dow, attorney general, Sen-

picnic weu District, will preach. At the ator Z. B. Moon and a number o f
hold the third well owners from this section, in-

Union
f*

You »,5

tka* ‘ »111 
man needs (or 
w » r m t r 
weather Th,
r ih L 5 1' ’ hi,‘ribbed, cottot
V  1 o a  suit 
shown he r ,  
will meet 70«  
every require- 
ment for cool
ness and com
fort. An ex
cept ional nk 
ne at—

98c
Bathing

For VY 
Plain and

E v e r y  type of 
the a c t iv e  «« 
the beginner. 
E v e r y  suit it 
plain an d  fancy

$ 2.

Want
RATO

COUNT FIVE WORK 
MINIMUM AD

Minimum Charge for 
Subsequent runs,
Ads over & line* tra 
Ads over 5 lines tad

W  \Ni

W ANTED- At once, 
new subscribers to 
of the Messenger 
fore it is withdrawn. 
Safety Razor and tin 
News one year give# 
subscriber or paid 
The Messenger. All

FOR

BIRD-PROOF MAIO 
Dent Indian core ta 

Cole, Hagerman.

FOR SALE— Within

The Methodist 
gave its annual summer
ruseday afternoon on the spacious conciU8|on he will ___  .... ______  _________ _ _____ ______
grounds of the E. A. Paddock resi- qUarterly conference for the year, eluding A. D. Hill, Oscar and Clar
dencc, about six miles north-west piease let all the departments take ence Pearson of the Cottonwood Dresser, breakfast
of Hagerman. There on the attrac- notice and be on hands with your community, S. A. banning, Jack springs, 2 stoves,

itive lawn and under the shade of ,.eports. Just before the sermon Hastie, George Frisch and others frigerator. Keasc
the big trees, and also here, there lbere will he a xylophone duet from Artesia. Huckabee, next door
and everywhere, as suited their wbjcb will be something splendid. When the conference was ad- 
pleasure or convenience, members of Remember the Epworth League jourr.ed by Mr. Yeo, Senator Moon 
the party, old and young, passed opens ¡n the church undercroft at took charge of the meeting and as-
away a pleasant afternoon and en- seven-fifteen. Thirty-eight young sisted in drafting a telegram to
joyed their out,ng and freedom for (ieople were in this service last Governor Dillon asking him to in-
the time rom dull care. Sunday evening. Additional seats tercede. Protest meetings have been

There weie «  variety of games wi]j be provjded for tbejr accomo- ¡)e|d jn tbc various communities of
played-tenm s, baseball barnyard dation next Sunday evening. ! the valley by those w h o c la im th a t
golf (or pitching horseshoes), be- This church iB in this community the test hel(J J
sides other forms of amusements. • _  u 1,1
A barrel of ice cold leZ n ade was t0. *  to evei T ' e wh° C° meS U o  weeks a* °  rushed through
constantly on tan and received The . i ' " , *U ^0° rS- u hC fervlces arc without R'ving objectors a chance 

,y- , . P\ t  '.u th wel1 planned to this end, and when to present their testimony appreciative attention of the as- .... ,„ ;i _____ (V, ;. -------- - .„ ;ll v "  „  ony'

Mrs. Stanley Sigler and daugh
ter, Miss Laura Belle, passed 
through Hagerman Sunday after
noon enroute to Artesia where 
Mrs. Sigler is taking the place of 
the Advocate’s linotype operator, 
who is spending a month vacation 
in Missouri. Miss Laura Belle is 
spending the week with her mother. 
Mr. Sigler took them to Artesia.

Binding Vow
A Jepthah vow is one which is to be 

kept regardless of consequences, un<l 
is commonly supposed to he derived 
from the Bible story of Jepthuh, the 
leader of a hand of brigands, who, he 
fore going Into battle against the Ain 
monltes, vowed that If successful he 
would sacrifice whatever was the first 
thing to cross the threshold of his own 
door when he returned triumphant. 
His daughter was the first one to ad
vance to meet him. It Is recorded that 
he sacrificed her according to Ills vow

Lea Miserable»
The work of a choir director Is hard, 

hut It Is not wholly without humor. 
Recently, .1 man was telling of his ex
periences with the boy choir of a 
cathedral in New York. "I was teach
ing them,” lie said, “ to clianf the 
Litany and tlattered myself that we 
were getting along unusually well 
when I noticed the words they were 
chanting for the response. Every last 
one of them was saying, ‘Lord, have 
luercy upon us, mlrerable singers!’ 
Surely !' was true enough of most of 
them.’’

s . n u  F .
Along in th« «»oning ,, Joy™. ^  |c„ ic ,  M,  P, ddock.,

picnic spread was partaken of, af- „ „ „  -r 1 r. <■ ivuutri now, was ready to nle
ter which all hands boarded ears d T  In I '  h 1 T t "  d " tW 8 u i t  t o  t e s t  t h e  law *»27,
for town, having had a most enjoy- utt' " ded‘ and the basket ®Pread wa8 Sfivmg the state engineer power to 
able afternoon. ' ^  ! ' Cry i!ne' The barr,el ^  drilling of artesian wells

____________  of ice-cold lemonade was certainly ¡n the artesian area, if Engineer
POPULAR HAGERMAN refreshing. ^  _____ Yeo will allow his name to be used

BRIDE GIVEN SHOWER M. F. BELL, Pastor. ¡n the suit.

Yesterday afternoon by precon- HOPE SHEEPM EN LOAD
certed arrangement a number of n lT T , urkITXTrkC!
the ladies of Hagerman and Dex- O LI 40,000 POUNDS OF 
ter about eventy altogether friends WOOL FOR BOSTON MKT
of Mrs. Kobt. N. Miller, made a de
scent upon her home in the east
part of town and gave her a sur- . toother big wool shipment left

— Artesia Advocate

PRIVATE SALE— I am planning to 
go to California next week and 

want to sell some household goods. 
Call Saturday morning after 10
o’clock.
25-ltc Mrs. Hannah Moon

Swat the fly with

Rattler» Don’t Lay Egg»
When anyone speak of rattlesnake 

eggs, give him the laugh.
Rattlesnakes do not lay eggs. Along 

with copiierliends, water moccasins 
and water snakes, they bring forth 
their young alive. The young snakes 
are usually horn late In summer, from 
July to September.

Among the snakes whose young are 
hatched from eggs are the pine snake, 
king snake, hull snake, and blue racer. 
The eggs of these species are laid 
early in summer and the period of In
cubation varies with climatic condi
tions.

Swat the fly with Whiz Fly 
Fume. For sale by the McAdoo 
Drug Co. 25-ltc

prise shower of pretty and useful Ariesia yesterday for market at
presents as a testimony of friend- ^ ° fton> going by way of Galveston.
ship and esteem—a bridal shower * b's shipnient, the spring clip of  ̂umo. For sale by the

The Glee Club girls, with whom Messrs Coffin and Watts of Hope, Drug Co
she has been closely associated for amounting to 40,000, pounds is the —
two years past, sang “ It Ain’t tbird to he made from Artesia ------------
Coin’ to Rain No More” , and a s‘nt‘e the wool began coming in. '  
huge shower of lovely gifts fell To date’ approximately 100,000 
around Mrs. Miller. pounds have been shipped out to

An enjoyable social afternoon marltet* 
was spent by the friends assem- — Artesia Advocate
bled and all tendered congratula- -—..... —....

Mis"«* Fthii"sm ith" 1 bride' f ° rmerly F- Bel1 Was ,eader in char* e o t ‘ he 
Refreshment of - ___________  ̂ meeting.» Mrs. J. W. Campbell, Mrs.

25-ltc

FOR

FOR RENT-Room 
workshop or office. 

senger.

TENTATIVE PK0G
(Continued from

dent.
Adjournment.

Friday. J"* 
Call to order by 

man.
Invocation. 
Continuation 

speeches for candid* 
dent on roll call by 

Roll call on ballot» 
for president.

Roll call by stattj
tion o f candidates taj 
dent-Nomination sp e«" 
president.

Roll call by stst«
Whiz Fly for vice-president. 

M cA doo! Miscellaneous tea
25-ltc J Adjournment, sine

ice cream and A. A. Bailey, Miss Esther James 
cake were served during the after- Mrs. B J. West and Mrs J I
r nv  j  T f 8?  nW7 e Mesl amves Mann g«vc talks upon the subject! .. . weatt, Jack Sweatt, R. N. “ Medical Missions After Fifty
Thomas, Ernest Utterback, H. Me- Years” . At the conclusion of the 
Kinstry,^ Alma Nail, R. L. Collins, progiam a short business meeting

was held. The following members 
were present: Mesdames M. F. Bell, 

______  B* J- West, J. F. Campbell, J. W.
The Women’s Missionary Society T *"', A ’ A

of the Methodist Church met in the tnt were Mr. J I J  w pre*‘ 
basement o f the new church build- c  Seljers . R y  ’ *!.ann’ E;
in , afternoon. Me.. M.

Ernest Bowen and J. E. Wimberly. 

METHODIST W. M.

The W . L. Douglas
The well known line of W . L. Douglas g° 

can now be bought in Roswell at the 
just back o f the First National Bank.

Jay Duvall
V


